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A new building code has just gone in 
to effect in the city of New York, 
whereby a considerable enlargement 

of the fire limits is provided for. Almost all of Man
hattan Island is now within the limits, and will have 
to conform will a law forbidding the erection of frame 
buildings, the only exceptions being sheds, and tem
porary structures. The first and second floors of 
apartment houses must be of approved fireproof con
struction, and the height is limited to eighty-five feet. 
I he enforcement of a somewhat similar law in Mont
real would add to the security of life and property 
from fire.
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Fire imsmrameeln accordance with our usual custom, 
we have sent out forms to the various 
Companies, asking them to send us 

their figures for the past year, so that all our readers 
may know the result at the earliest possible date. We 
are glad to state that the Managers of the Companies 
have, without exception, and even at considerable 
trouble, always furnished these interesting statistics. 
They will lie particularly interesting this year, for, as 
staled in a letter received this morning from the Man 
ages* of one of our old Scottish Offices, "while the 
business for last year in Great Britain, Canada and 
Australia is reported to be on the right side, the 
dition of affairs in the United States is expected to be 
hopelessly bad.”

EsUiftif Fir* 
Liait».la mw.

cun-

When the present British Government 
was returned to power, about half a doz
en years ago, a political promise was 

made that legislation having in view the providing of 
pensions for the aged poor would be framed, 
have frequently commented on the different schemes 
for this purpose brought to public notice; but the so
lution of this question has now disappeared below the 
horizon. The Parliamentary Committee on old age 
pensions, Mr. Chamberlain, the eminent politicians, 
and the drafts of bills submitted for consideration, 
have all been neglected during the great excitement 
caused by the terrible war in South Africa. Whether 
the question will receive renewed attention at the 
next meeting of parliament is somewhat doubtful. 
The pledges and promises of the past are apt to be 
forgotten in contemplating the all-absorbing problems 
of the present, and the proper pensioning of those 
who are suffering for their Queen and Country will 
piobably engross public attention to the exclusion of 
this vexed problem of old age pensions. This is cer
tainly one result of the war not likely to be displeas
ing to Mr. Chamberlain, and other puzzled politicians, 
who will probably be content to leave the aged poor 
and the thrifty classes to the care of friendly societies 
and industrial companies until the bills for the South 
African campaign are paid.

The somewhat wearisome, because 
less and nonsensical, discussion, as to 
when the new century begins, has been 

relieved by a very interesting contribution to the 
Ladies' Home Journal, showing where the new cen
tury begins. The people of the Friendly Islands in 
the middle of the Pacific Ocean will be the first to hail 
the advent of 1901. The writer upon this much dis 
cussed subject says;—

"Ihe first moment of the twentieth century, the 
first second of January 1, 1901, will occur in the midst 
of the Pacific Ocean, along a line conforming in gen 
i ral to the meridian of 180 degrees east and west lon
gitude from Greenwich, 
consequence to salute the new century ; no human eye, 
save, perchance, that of the watch on board some tiny 
ship, wdl be there to see its entrance, and its only we!
. uie will be, perhaps, the last stroke of the eight 
noils marking midnight on board some steamship or
thatii 1 C*î» ^ c*lancc- ma>' cross the meridian at

OU As*use-W»*r* It 
■MtSA

We

There is here no land of

In an equally interesting way, some of the curiosi
ties of time are dealt with. While the Friendly Is
landers arc ushering in the first moments of a new 
« rntury, all the rest of the world will be enjoying some 
phase of Monday, the 31st of December next, the last 
day of the present year. The majority of Montrealers 
will be eating breakfast.
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Xfc, Ba>k,( SRe» Mtonishing revelations concern the secession 1A certain companies, the present effort
mg 'he S|ieculati<ms of young 11er- is in the iliredion of supplying something to take its
hert and l.cmicux of the \ illv place. We outl.ned the mechanism of the new scheme 

Marie Hank bring once more I «-fore the public a re 
alizalkm of the terrible evil of the bucket shop. Be
cause, for some tune |«>t there had lieen no exhibition 
of the pernicious working of such institutions, the 
public were lulled into thinking the bucket shop al 
most extinct. It has raised its head, the dark places 
have been revealed, and the most extraordinary pro
ceeding of a broker accepting enormous sums from 
two bank officers of small salary is laid bare in all its 
horrid significance.

The bucket shop must go this time. Some drastic 
measure must be adored that will crush it entirely. It 
is difficult to reach the bucket shop without hamper
ing legitimate trade, but it can lie done with thought.

Meat Oe.

for curbing the cupidity of companies, in a former is
sue. The following gentlemen have been asked to 
draft an agreement embodying the fresh proposals 
whereby, rebating in any form or shape may possibly 
he suppressed :—Darwin I*. Kingsley, Third Vice-Pre
sident of the New York Life Insurance Company ; 
John K. liegeman, President of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company; J. M. Pattison, President of the 
l nion Central Life Insurance Company, and Joseph 
Ashbrook of the Provident Life and Trust Com pan v. 
It is hoped that the companies may agree upon 
1’2'is early next year.

Respecting the status of the negotiations, Mr. King
sley said : "It is scarcely proliable that our committee 
will be able to take up the duty assigned it much be
fore February. The pressure of work in all life of 
fiecs just now-

some

We have already, in our article of lastA CrapartM, , ....,1 week, given some hint of the prosper
ity of Canada during 1890. But this 

prosperity does not compare with that exhibited by 
the United States. While the United States clearings 
increased 36 t 1 per cent., those of Canada increased 
only 10.7 per cent W'liile United States failures de
clined 15 |ier cent, in liabilities as compared with |K<»K. 
the liabilities disclosed by Canadian failures were 13.8 
per cent larger than in 181 >8 And while the failure 
of the Ville Mane Bank added greatly to the Canadian 
liabilities, although not in the slightest degree connect
ed with the business situation, it must fie borne in 
mind that the United Slates failures of 1899 
traordmarily swelled in December by causes not ini 
mediately connected with the commerce of the coun 
try, although not without some effect upon it.

makes it substantially impossible to de
vote any time to matters outside the immediate inter 
ests of one’s own company. Bad faith, in my judg 
ment, destroyed the old anti rebate agreement, and 
stands in the way of thorough co-operation at this 
time. Two companies, however, have already acted 
in the matter. The New York Life has adopted 
form of agency agreement, which involves a reduction 
n expense, and by equal steps reduces the probability 

oi rebating. In January next the Equitable will in
augurate a similar reform, one that will have in my 
judgment far reaching effects on the question of ré 
bating, if it is rigidly adhered to.

"Being a member of the committee which is to 
I are the draft of a new form of anti rebate agree 
ment, I can hardly express any ideas I may have on 
hat subject. I can, however, with propriety, state 

that the old agreement did not fail because of the pre 
scnce . r absence of any particular conditions, rules -jr 
regulations. If rules or regulations could make an 
agreement effective, the old agreement would have 
been effective. It failed because good faith failed, and 
any new agreement that is made, if there is bad faith 
anywhere in it, will fail for the

a new

were ex

pre-

1 >ur Toronto correspondent, in his b 
test letter, outlined a serious misunder

Oww»l#lely
bmnlal.

standing between the Toronto Com
mittee on Insurance and the Fire Underwriters of that 
city, and he incidentally defended the course taken 
by the underwriters. We are glad to find that, since 
the criticism of the situation published in Tim 
Chronicle, the Toronto Committee has adopted the 
schedule <4 city insurance) as originally prepared1! 
The rate fixed by Mr. McCnaig at ,H-r 
accepted on Saturday last, subject to the approval of 
the Council. The committee further passed a résolu 
lion regretting the previous misunderstanding that 
had arisen touching the insurance of civic projierty, 
and completely exonerating Mr McVuaig, Secretary 
of the Board of Underwriters, front anv blame in the 
matter.

same reason.”
■•me Other 
Cemmeats 
There#».

1‘ossibly in view of the new attempt to 
eradicate the evil of reflate, the solicitors 
of life insurance, even in Canada, dis 

played a lot of activity during the last month of 1899, 
and some instances of extremely liberal rebate of the 
first year’s premium are recorded. The canvassing bv 
agent, in the United States i, said to have been of the 
most extraordinary character, and one insurance jour
nal says the standard quotation was 90 off. The New 
Wk "Spectator" remarks that '’the carnival of reliât 
mg has been in full swing for the past few weeks, and 
if there is an uninsured

cent, was

We re-ently called attention to a sug
gested new agreement between life

The Ismtil ef left in the community it 
's not the fault of the agents.” and then expresses the 
ho(K- "that the beginning of the New Year will see a 
r.-iival of interest in the matter that will lead to the 
adoption of

man

insurance companies having for its 
purpose the suppression <-f relating with all its 
quent demoralization of hr business The old anti- 
reflate cor-fieri regulating the payment of commis 
sions to life insurance agents having been dissolved by

con sc

practical plan for the suppression of 
of the greatest evils that afflicts the business of 

life insurance.’’

some
one
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Ttu Or.e«. hnUnt oflhe m,,sl hoPcful SIK'IS ill on the whole a petrplc can be fitted for self-government

r*u* ZnT'^n W!th‘he csmP,ien in without visibly and openly governing itself. The idea 
South Africa is the constant re itéra of a rival dynasty is as dead as if it had never been 

lion of the statement that the burghers of the Trans- Cr bte"
vaal and the ( Irange Free State, partners in the plut 
for the expulsion of the British from the country, are 
constantly quarreling. The announced disinclination 
of some of Mr. Steyns people for further fighting p-o 
l*ably proceeds from constantly increasing knowledge 
of the stupendous folly of their course. A few crush
ing defeats of the Boers may materially change the 
position of affairs, by causing many of them to real
ize the power of the British Empire. The sooner such 
a process of enlightenment begins the better. The war 
will soon close, if there is any truth in these stories of 
disaffection in the Boer camps, especially when a 
glimmering of the real situation enters the minds of 
Mr. Steyns constituents. When they begin to blame 
him for meddling in matters which did not concern the 
( irange Free State, they are likely to endorse the state 
ment of the Boer, who, in talking to a Bechuanaland 
settler, said there were three classes in the Trans 
vaal Republic—the Uitlanders, who find all the 
ney ; Mr. Kruger and his officials, who draw it all 
and himself and his fellow burghers, who get 
ney, but have to do all the dirty work, and the tight 
ing.

the predominant thought of English politicians, dead 
so long that our mention of it will seem to most of our 
readers an absurd anarchronism. Two great colonics 

lanada and Australia—have grown into subordin
ate states capable of sending out armies; and mainly 
because there is a standard which is reverenced, a 
tiueen who affronts no one, and neglects no one, anil 
preaches to no one obedience as a gospel, they are 
actually fighting that the empire which protects and 
controls them may endure."

In previous comments upon the ac-
com-

War Rliks aad
Est» Premise,, bon of English life insurance

panics in charging an extra five per 
cent, for war risks in South Africa, we have illustrated 
the business wisdom of the charge made by the com
panies concerned by publishing the percentage of ca
sualties among the British officers. But a cablegram 
from London says that the extra premium has 
''unfavorable comment and

in.i

created
; !, „ very uncomplimentary

comparison of the action of the companies with that 
of American

no mo

“To-day” is credited withconcerns.
saying:

“In answerX\ hen this impression becomes widespread and 
general, we may safely leave Messrs. Kruger, Steyn. 
Dr. Leyds, and their relatives, in the hands of their 
deluded countrymen. There is no doubt that if these 
obstinate and greedy rulers of the South African Re
publics had introduced good governmental administra 
lion, the Boers might have maintained their peace and 
independence for a good while.

***** ** *•*■***••■ The true prop of good gov-
lfelabbear.

be opinion ; the perception, on the part of the peo 
pie of benefits resulting from it; a settled conviction, 
in other words, of its being a public good. A govern
ment guided by public opinion, yet acknowledging the 
authority of a hereditary sovereign, is good govern
ment, and the lovers of a republican form of govern 

who cannot understand why the sovereign pow
er in Lreat Britain is not exercised by representatives 
elected by the people will find the reasons for our ad 
herence to the principles of limited monarchy in the 
following extract from the London “Spectator:'— 

The monarchy was rocking when William IV. ex
pired. X ears later the coolest observers imagined 
that a great republican party would be formed, and 
speculated whether the great change could be achieved 
in the constitutional way. The monarchy, transmuted 
by the steady attitude of the Queen, is probably 
stronger than it has ever been, certainly better rooted 
in the temperate, yet devoted, liking of its subjects.
I he feeling for republicanism, unexasperated by 
royal blunders, has quietly died away into a philoso- 
phic doubt entertained by a few thinking men whether

Americans sec their way to dispense with an extra
'~Y‘ i'"l|Khtmbe th<>uffht that the enormously 
wealthy English offices could safely do the same
, 'Xr fl,Sa -S as short sie:hted from a business point 
Of View as It IS unpatriotic. Unfortunately, it i, in
Managements.’’^® gC""al ‘rend °f E"g,ish insUrancc 

Why the British underwriters should dispense with 
the reasonable extra premium simply because their 
American rivals do so is not easy of comprehension. 
We venture to think that all sensible policyholders cm 
both sides of the Atlantic ocean will commend the 
British companies for deciding not to mix business 
with patriotism.

The sneering allusion to the “general trend of Eng- 
hsh Insurance managements" will fail to create preju
dice. It only serves to stamp the writer as one un
deserving of serious attention. His supposed reason
ing is mere “argumentai delirium." Moreover, we do 
not believe that the American offices are accepting 
similar risks to those referred to without making the 
premiums in proportion to the danger incurred by the 
assured.

vernment lias been said to

nient

•r Amonff the surprising reasons for seek
ing a dissolution of the marriage tie, that 
of an Indianapolis applicant may well be 

regarded as one calculated to open a disturbing train 
ol thought. The complaint of this timid and unhap
py Benedick against his wife contained no charge of 
inconstancy, incompatibility of temper or cruelty.

*raluN 
Poise a.
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her husband's life I * V ' r‘ln"K lo hlvt j the llmfl>' Pw who have suffered so wofully by the
a wrZuble in lr“^' CVr" Whe" C'n"M wi,h 1 -I its doors.
absorbing the attention of',\™"l.P°l*,Jn",K casc m>w ! 1 >n ,hc **h Jullc •»“. at the yearly meeting of the
elusive evidence of a desire 1.7 "Fi “ n,°l, C°"' 1 ballkl "s Prcsidcnt in his report upon the condition of 
surance seems destine I " 1 * r°' ' * J c i t*K‘ bank expressed his belief that the progress shown 
world with many romantic aLf, fh*il‘en“‘,0n'l0Vin,{ "U' Mateuunl lhcn subm,tlcd the shareholders 
we should be sorry to infer that ' (. *7™*' bl" 1 i""1 "H‘|,t,bl,c would be “continued in the future." In
a morbid curio.it/ about poison ' ‘ ' ,,rudrn” and , llir n,,,ml> following this proclamation of progress and 
ground, (or g„nUng the , jT V,fficlent | solvency, the same official made a confession of the 
Indianapolis. ‘ " 1 Kcn,|eman of bank’s true state by closing its doors. Ins|>cction of

------—rw w d,ï books and assets resulted in a revelation of such
,, it is noticeable that the noisy uproar roUcnncii8 that a flurry of fear led to an exhibition of

Otmuj. "v°r the seizure ami search of neutral : ‘a"!“c,*‘*s ,unk allout *hc financial condition of other
merchantmen by British cruisers during banks 1 be Pron'Pt response to all the demands,

is all "made in (.erniany.’* ( »ur Am- virtuall> alla>ed the fears of the majority of dqiositors,
ern an neighbours, on the contrary , seem to regard the tlle bricf mK" of terror ended in the complete re 
seizures at perfectly justifiable, and arc treating the s’"ra"°" of PuMic confidence. But the collapse of
confiscatiiSn of cargoes belonging to their citizens in a '*'C ' d*r y*ar'c *,as left its lesson if only in showing
perfectly calm spirit, trusting to their British friends 1,1,1 a wrak l,ank '* a menace to the public, a source
to do what is right if their action is declared illegal 01 da"t't‘r 10 shareholders, and the cause of worry
h ........... that the German Government seriously 1 ‘° !h<" "lanaK"s °f sound fmancial institutions.
contends that a nation at war has no right to visit •'scarcely had the wirk of examination commenced, 
neutral merchant ships "for the purpose of seizing Wb<"" “ was discovcrcd that the existence of the bank 
merchandise (if any such should be found; belonging h*d blcn Pn>lt,nBcd •<* years, and its chances 
to her enrniv or considered as contraband destined for ! U,n ",V Mvi"KS °f the labouring poor periodically ex 
her enemy, or soldiers or other combatants in the 1 U"ded b> ,hc issue of no,f* hkely to have been abso
lviez of her enemy.” It j, much more probable thaï luldy °f lilllr i( an> vidue for a wise provision in
the German papiers are simply trying to assist their lbt 1,a"k Ac*’ by which the holders of otherwise 
r.mperur in his scheme of making Germany more wor,hlcM money are rendered safe and suffer no loss.

«K-ean by adding to the strength of This di*closure led to a request for the intervention 
. ■ ... owcver- ah the angry sounds made in "* 'he Government, and the subsequent proceedings
sermauj will n.H induce Great Britain to deviate lrc ,he outcome of the action following this request. 

"u c"urse she is pursuing, and which is declared ln "'e course of some comments on the situation at 
end ,ndependent critics to be "necessary in ,ha« "me. we said that, if the Government should ever 

tcnull r.M*" - nCIIOned b> *" au‘horities ujioii in condone criminal mismanagement and fraudulent mis- 
w' representation in connection with any of the charter-

the WHECkinq or THE vni. ...... r<l banks' lhe> would be making robbery of the poor
U* MAB“- a science and converting the present system of

IV j _____ _

md the \ die Marie Bank arc sufficiently Marti,,,g ' "Wyl We" l>c mede 'he subject of surprised com-
>au^ alarm and indignation. But a brief review of T T t'rcc‘- a'"1 righteous indignation among 
the revelations made to date will serve to show how I *" " '7' 01 ^Uty had enabled them to
singularly futile is the reasoning of those who hlv„ b<come d*Pos«ors in the olundered institution. Noth- 
attributed the disastrous losses suffered bv the poor !"g *° ** madc known can render the situation
;l:«7"‘or‘ »° *»"* flaw or Weakness in the Bank Art 1 ' P°r*fn‘OU* and ^oomy for the unfortunate de
Parliament is powerless to protect people against such 1 ^

the jirrsrm war

to ob-

|H'wertul mi the 
hi. navy.

super-

open robbery of the
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institution ere so calculated to create anxiety and un-
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1 ,r"’ °f Pr*nK»"°" o' he life of a rotten hank ; Of ,hc power of labour to increase the value of what 
hv opening branches m any place, where unwary de- i, is exercised upon there i, no doubt, but. a, a pZ 
po,."*, ought be found. It tells of the absolute fail ducer of wealth, labour takes a secondary place to the 
ure of those ,n charge of the bank to exerc.se that land, from which come, all the food of man and all 
sober, cautious and njpd economy, that unceasing the materials out of which all his manufactured rcquire- 
care and watchfulness of the fund, entrusted them ment of necessity ami luxury are made. VrZ he 
wh.ch. a, a rule. mark, the conduct of bank managers market-value of the annual product, of the cuhWa ed 
an, directors. It tells tin,, adherence to the wise, steady soil is built up a vast superstructure of trade and o 
and conservative policy which usually distinguishes credit. When in U ’
the management of banks chartered by the Govern 
ment of Canada cannot be depended upon when weak 
or dishonest officials arc entnisted with the manage 
ment of a bank and the custody of its funds. It tells 
of the temptations strewn in the path of those who arc 
known to have money, or are permitted to have access 
to the money of others.

Yet it will be a grievous pity if memories of the 
\ ille Marie Bank are made the excuse for any sense 
less attempts by its victims or the pub’ic to radically al
ter the Hank Act. The lessons of this disgraceful failure 

hkelv to he lost upon the hanking fraternity, 
and the men who assisted to frame our excellent Bank 
Act are best fitted to grapple with the work of amend
ing or altering its provisions.

The common sense of our bank

ontabio Aaitotntmi ntt

any year the earth fails to yield its 
increase as usual, every financial interest is 
less disturbed, securities decline in value, capital 
geals and ceases to flow freely, and trade in every de 
partment becomes languid. The returns, therefore, 
of agriculture are of prime importance; they afford a 
criterion by which we may judge of what the income 
resources of a country or province were in a given 
period, and front them we are able to judge whether 
fuch resources arc increasing or diminishing, which 
is a question of the gravest interest to the 
and finance of a country or a province. We have pre
pared the following table from the just issued bulle
tin of Ontario Statistics, relating to the agriculture of 
that Province.

more or 
con-

conimercc
arc not

Table Showing the Yield and Value or tiie Crofi or 
Ontario in 1899 1894 and 1889 with Conpaiibonb. 

1889.

managers, zealous 
as they rightly are of their honour and reputation, can 
be relied upon to aid the Government in removing anv 
Hots on the banking system of the Dominion of Can
ada.

Crop*
Whral, acres. ...............

M yield..................
" value...............

Prices per bushel............
Barley acre*...................

“ yield...................
valiie,...,.......

Prices per bushel............
Oats S* Rye actes..........

yield..........
value..........

Peas 5* Beans, acre*....
yif’d ... 
value....

It94. 1808.
: is m s

69.2 cents 65 cents 88 «Mia 
4.28,781 486,261 876,388

12,66.1,668 I0.9WI.404 23,3*8.988
$4.812,194 0,417,064 10,296,011

*8 et». 40 6 cti. 44 et»;
2,641.449 2,412,910 2,011*10

89,611 627 71.569,122 «5,777*10
$24^,7,2',2?,7 22,226,015 20.364.S47

911,17! 844,288
14,780,920 14,880.402

$7.889,859 8,429,843
160,391 146,268 66498

2,373.646 2,534,336 14MA78
$906 732 993,480 801,468

189.916 167,283 144,811
14,369,626 17,163,130 1 4468829

$6,332,164 6,076,748 tjUlJU
211,942 186,613

90,999.307 76,942,784
„ »•>■«.................. $8.768,626 7,566,837
ll.y At Clover, scree. 2,451,5111 2476,943

V yield.... 4,399,061 1475,200
velse., . $27,161,172 27,028,817

At I Crops, Km............ 8,835,272
" velue .
“ per ter*....

Put one » (Isfdeni 
Acres*
Tout lead clesred

:

un or nova scotia.
o

“An Excellent Statement.”
----- o-----

The 68th annual statement of this remarkably strong 
and successful bank appears in this issue, and is indeed 
good to gaze upon. Pending the yearly meeting of 
shareholders, of which we hope to present a report 
the following items, culled from the statement of the 
bank’s positi,*i at the close of 1890, will be interesting 
to hankers and others:

Capital...........................
Reserved Fund..............
Net Profits.....................
Overdue Bills..............
Bank Premises..............
( Hher Real Estate .. ,,

Hv adding to the net profits of the year's business a 
balance of $30.000, carried forward from 1898, $3 31 ,- 
noo was placed at the directors’ disposal, of which 
amount the shareholders receive $141,000; Officers’ 
tension l-und, $10,000; Reserve Fund, $150,000; the 
balance, $30.000. being carried forward. The general 
manager. Mr H. C. McLeod, and his predecessor, "‘‘I*11 ln ,he Province of Ontario in the last 10 years

naS,i!"j,°xf,ecl Pi°iu' ,sf thc "I'lrndi.l po»i was $106,449,000. In the four years from 1893 to-on of the Bank of Nov, Scot,, ,896. when there was great depression m thaTPro-

729416
H.88U.10

7.996.833Buckwheat, ecru 
“ yield
“ value

Psliloev.
yield.
value

Rout», Kiev 
•' yield• • • $1.760,900

• - •• 2,164,570
•• •• 301,034
• •• ’ 1,509

• • .. 18,640

14*4764:fe
24*6.223 
1,738.113 

„ 37,968464
8,227,163 7.768L683

..... ,u»w« ..»» ,«œ

2497.9*2 
11411.177

«5'

3 053 881 2,703,241
12,993,614 .............

• Th» yield Ot ell erop., eie.pl Mmf end Clever, le fin»la

'Hie average annual market-value ai the crops

* :
: r
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only 5.80 per cent., and to the total assessment 6.6a
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vince, a. there was generally elsewhere, the market
•gc of C:t,::n,y ha<1 •* V“rly avrr ^ Cml ’ an avcrage which ,e*vr* * very wide margin

1’ro vince for those vrar F lnc“n,r ,hc the sum borrowed and the value of the pro

$41 216,000 than it would h \ T" by ,><'r1i<,!l ** which ,hc debl '* “'“''«I °ntario ‘«deedSen mamtLnr l JH.h avcragr mus' «* -vknowle.lge.1 to be , wealthy, prosperous.
to the thrift an,I Dr-.vidmt h'h'/' a,rVn‘,rl<abl1',nbu,e ,hn,l> l'r»vince. inhabited by two millions of people
lation in ( >ntari„ thu hk ^7*u 'hF fan,,mK 'K1m whosc average intelligence, probity and social com-
uti«, m ( intano. that alth.«gh they were deriving an forts will favourably compare with those of any 
average income less than the ordinary by $,0.304.0.x, munity in the world " those of any
fr.«n their crop, from 18,,3 ,896, their debits in _
the banks ...creased by several millions every one of ,
I'k-sc years It is true they borrowed very heavily in : Tl v. , ™* ”A*DA*D 
t*y6, when the pinch of hard times had reached iis , •S!a,ndar,l Ll,e Assurance Company has favour- 
maximum pressure, but. even when that year <4 s-v US wllb ,bc fig,lrcs the Canadian business for 
err trial is included in a term of four years of denres l,|r Pa*t year, which arc of a very satisfactory nature,
**• '*>3 "> '*96. the total loans made to farmers in md,ca,mgan incrra,c ■“ ‘long the line. The amount
Ontario wore no greater than in the preceding term ' "FW P*I:d l,l,,,"ess has •las,r<l ,hc ^.oooxx» mark. 
Of 4 yean. ,88,, ,8,,,. when better prices for nr, ' ‘'Xar' figUre‘ bn"K T''' “et premium
duce prevailed. As an exhibit .4 financial stihih,v !T’T » "°* *>4K'"»R/ ,oUl insurance in force in 
we doubt if any community ever made as vrxxi a re i T?' ' whd* '* P»id to Canadian Policy
erd under severe tnals a, did the aKri"l/ffi,7f 7 'nrludlng "‘«“red
<>ntar„. during the long period of depress,,,,, which **"■ . „
lasted from 1893 to 1896. "*r K»msay and all those connected with the Com-

ITie following show, the total value of the live stock '"‘i? “* *° lw c,,ngra,ulated on this satisfactory re-
^odurt"i0 farm,• " '** ***' and '>' dairy

com

I
!

1

endowments, $344.374 I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION 
OP INSURANCE.

I MS* 1 HIM.Hones,., 
tattle 
Sheep
tor,::::::::::-::
\slee ef tbeeer made 

Huiler me,le

1-9218,659,-98 
47,2X6.254 

6,499 695 
8,720.242 
1,678,134 

10 252,240 
1,6:12,2.14

46,245,614
47,577,5X7

x.606.671
6.9(19,262
2.20X.5I8
9.441.247

642,397

5.5,812,920 
45/48,475 
8.569/57 
5,479,09.1 
2,091,450 
8,958,919 

670,000
value of the live stock in ( )„tario in 1808 

' as $103.744.223 The value ,4 wha, was sold ,xr 
slaughtered in that year was. $14.050 s8< T»lt. 1

«M<>. front which tptile a nice income „ derived tv
rat"'? Wiml "P ,hii budg« <* statistics we 
* 7. ‘ "’rS "* mun,cil>al returns and total value, 
of arm propert,,. for the same years as al„,vc

I lie substitution of a national system of supervision 
of insurance for the separate State Department is a 
subject likely to re-occupy the attention of the United 
States t ,ingress this winter. The liait Hill for the 
establishment ofTlte gross a division in the Treasury Depart 
mem "for the regulation of insurance among the sev
eral States „ to lie discussed, and its supporter, in
tend to press the measure with vigour, an,I the chances 
are that our neighbours will give the projected change 
. hun ugh consideration. Whatever opposition the 
Halt Hill may encounter in the Senate, where on its 
previous introduction it received scanty attention be 
cause the war occupied the minds of the members to 
he exclusion of all other subject,; it SCen,s certain 

that am change likely to put an end to the frequent 
dispt tes between the conqianics and 
commissioner, appointed by ,h, numerous State, of 
He l mot, will be welcomed by the Hritish and Cana 
dian corporations transacting business in the United 
States. I ront our point of view, the abolition of an 
army „( commissioners or superintendents, each 
of whom exercise, almost complete swav over hi, 
particular territory, and the substitution "of a system 
." supervision such as we have in the Dominion of 

ana,la. is a change so desirable that the only thing 
requiring discussion is the best and quickest wav of 
hnngmg „ about. That the im,x,étant work of ex
ercising judicious supervision over the companies will 
be mere efficiently and intelligently performed bv a 
well-equipped national bureau than by the meddle 
some and incompetent inquisitor, sometimes appoint- 

examiners is ahstfutdy certain, and when Con
gress is made well aware of the national importance of

I

1898 1-94 188»PopsUtun.....................
Tchbs Aururotnt..........

" Tears..............
Tee ran prr hee.l........
hon.lt ,1 dels..................
Pa, oral. <>f iu«al relut.
X'alur ut farm lan.l........

" l-nWmi» ,,
lwpltatrfili.............
Lite Work...................
Total fern, |>,o|.ef1<r«

2,001,360
: "lunSj "î&îgn "i’jSftj

Vgfi" ».t$m 

. mmCÆ Âteitï 
: »

- , r ■ «65 M Ü*K
The decline m value of farm land, in Ontario „ 

chiefly owing to the opening ,4 those i„ North 
[' to which districts the young far„,er, t4 ,|la, 

tvvmce were drawn, who otherwise would have been 
buyers ,4 land mar kune. It will, however, he no 
ice. that the farmer, added $,7.5,,,.,59 to ,hc va|ue 

< their buildings, and $1.291426 t„ ,hat ,,t their im
plement, m the last ,0 years, which evidence the pos- 
sessimt ,4 larger capital The ratio ,4 the lx,n,led 
debt of the whole of the municipalities in ( hitario to 
the Mai value of larni jexjperties alone in 1898 was

the insurance

one

e<1 as
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the insurance interests, and the danger of allowing The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized 
such interests to be imperilled by the action of igno and directed, at the request of the party desiring to
rant or corrupt officials in any particular States, make or having made such deposit, to receive and
prompt action of some sort will surely follow. cancel United States coupon bonds’ and to issue in

The measure known as the Halt Hill affects all cor lieu thereof registered bonds of like amount; but no
^.rations (beneficiary orders excepted) operating out bonds shall be received or dqmsited at a rate above
side the limits of their own states, and creates a United their par value, and all securities deposited under this
States Commissioner of Insurance, who shall super- act shall be safely kept in the Treasury in the
vise the insurance interests of the country. That of manner as those deposited by national banks."
ficial shall have authority to inquire into the man- The weakness of the present system of 
agement and financial condition of all corporations 
anil parties subject to the provisiims of this act, and 
shall keep himself informed as to their business and 
financial condition, and he shall have the right to ob
tain front them lull and complete information neces
sary to enable hint to perform the duties and carry 
out the objects for which this division was created, 
ami lie shall have power to require the attendance and 
testimony of witnesses, with documents, papers and 
Itooks relating to any matter under investigation; and 
to that end may invoke the aid of any court of the 
United States to require the attendance and testimony 
of witnesses, and the production of Ixxiks, papers, 
and accounts."

same

separate
Slate Departments is painfully apparent to those who 
recall the frequent removal of a capable and efficient 
supervisor to make room for the representative of a 
new administration.

THE TRUST QUESTION.
During i8yy eight new Trust Companies 

ganized, and five were being formed in the United 
States, aggregating a capital and surplus of $aa,ooo,- 
100, and for the first six months of 1899 the resources 
of 1 he Trust Companies increased $195,000,000. These 
figures indicate the live nature of the Trust question 

the border, and explain why the proposal to 
control trusts is likely to be an important subject in 
the political arena at the approaching Presidential elec- 
the New York legislature, dealt tentatively with the 
question of trusts, and has stated, as his opinion, that 
what is primarily required is greater publicity 
the condition of the affairs of a trust, particularly in 
regard to capital. He urges it would be desirable 
that the public should know what the stock represents, 
and whether it was purchased by its holders, or given 
away. It is certainly a wise move to call for a revela
tion of trust methods in their nakedness before seek
ing a cure. Much of the evil resulting from trusts is 
the outcome of a conflict of new with old methods, the 
old. old struggle, which is the primary law of pro
gress. 1 he old order does not give place to the 
without suffering and battle.

Governor Roosevelt has enumerated the following 
evils of the trust system unscrupulous promotion, 
over capitalization, unfair competition, unjustifiable 
advances in prices, and the enormous power exercised 
over wage earners. The last mentioned is one of the 
most dangerous evils on the list. The wage-earner, 
in the accepted term, lives for the day on the earnings 
oi the day. He cannot go long unemployed, cannot 
pull down the fabric between whose pillars he it 
ed, unless like blind Sampson, he wills to suffer. He 
may reaUze the evils that exist, may acknowledge the 
ultimate benefit that would accrue to his class by a sa
lutary change, but he cannot risk dismissal in partak
ing in a contest with the trust that employs him, a 
contest hr knows will be long and of doubtful issue.

Canada is remarkably free from the trust evil, but is 
entering upon the conditions which render its advent 
more probable. It is for our statesmen and our work- 

to unite their forces to benefit by the experience 
of our neighbors. Corporate bodies should not be 
P« emitted to conduct their affairs in absolute secrecy, 
and capitalization should be jealousy watched.

were or-

across

The United States Commissioner of Insurance is 
also charged with the duty of looking after legislation 
and executive action of foreign nations affecting the 
business of American companies, to the end that the 
Secretary of the Treasury may transmit to the Depart 
ment of State full data in cases calling for interference 
or governmental action. The Commissioner must al 
so "collect, as far ai possible, the number of fires, 
their causes, and the loss by fire, as well as the amount 
of insurance paid, and any other facts and information 
in each of the several states and territories which, in 
his judgment, c«tld by repressive legislation reduce 
the waste by fire or contribute safely to the reduction 
of premiums on fire risks."

ITie Hill makes it unlawful for any corporation or in
dividual to transact interstate insurance after the pro- 
I’osed act takes effect. The deposit requirements 
(United Sûtes, state or municipal bonds whose mark 
et value is above par) will be specially interesting to 
insurance men everywhere. They are as follows :

Corporations or parties proposing to do fire, marine, 
or fire and marine insurance, when organized or au 
thorized under the laws of the United States or of any 
of the states, territories, or District of Columbia, 
$100,000; corporations or parties organized under the 
laws of foreign countries proposing to do fire, 
rine, or

as to

new

scot-

ma
fire and 

of $500,000 ;
marine insurance, the 

corporations or part
ies proposing to do any other kind of insurance, 
the amount of $100,000; and corporations or parties 
doing more than one kind of insurance under the 
same

amount

charter shall deposit, for each additional kind of 
insurance, $50,000, which securities shall L<- securely 
kept in the United States Treasury till they shall be 
otherwise disposed of in pursuance of the provisions 
of this act.

men
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RETIREMENT Or INSURANCE MANAGERS.

. David Stewart, manager in Glasgow of the 
I.ivir|KH>l and London and (.lobe Insurance Co., and 
Mr. (i. W. Mchweti llmnner, Glasgow manager of 
the Northern Assurance Company, both of whom are 
about to retire from active business life, 
tamed on the evening of Tuesday, the lyth (inst.j Dec., 
by their professional brethren and friends at dinner in 
Inc Windsor Hotel, St. Vincent Street. Mr. David 
I- 1-aidlaw, Glasgow manager of the North llritish 
and Mercantile Insurance Com|>aiiy, presided, while 
the croupiers were Mr. Neil II. Gunn, gciuval manager 
of the Scottish Amicable Assurance Society, and Mr. 
I’ Mac Neil, Glasgow manager of the Caledonian In- 

Company. About 50 gentlemen were present, 
amongst whom were Mr. J. M. Dove, general 
ager of the lavernool and London and Globe Insur 
auee Company; Mr. David Deuchar, general manager 
of the t ale.Ionian Insurance Company ; Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald, secretary of the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company, Edinburgh; Mr. Thomas 
Kyd, Aberdeen; Colonel lohn Maihieson, Mr. John 
ti. Vlwystal, Mi. Albert Harvey and Mr. James Ro- 
liertsou, directors of the Northern Assurance Com 
pativ, tdasgow; Mr. A. G. Gillespie, Mr. James Cow
an and Mr. I. Macintosh, Edinburgh; Mr. W. Smith 
Nicol and Mr. Wm. G. Spelts. The loyal toasts hav 
ing been proposed by the Chair nun and cordially lion 
1 "red, Mr. Neil II. Gunn gave "The Navy, Army and 
Reserve Forces," which was received with the great- 
e t enthusiasm, and was responded to by Colonel Ma- 
tlieson The ( hairman then proposed the toast of the 
evening, The Guests.” In doing so, Mr. Laidlaw 
remarked that Glasgow had never before sustained 
the loss of two of its most prominent and experienced 
insurance men at one and the same time, and express 
ed the deep regret they all must feel that in a few short 
weeks, by the retirement of Mr. Stewart and Mr. 
Itremner. who had been so long and actively asso
ciated with Glasgow insurance circles, they would be 
deprived ol their personal counsel and co-operation, 
so highly valued and so long and so frequently sought 
after. He drew special attention to the fact that Mr. 
Stewart's connection with insurance had extended 

Period o< 4<> years, during the whole of which 
time he had held the position of manager in Glasgow 
—the first three years representing the Lancashire, 
and for the past 43 the Liverpool and London and 
Globe, Mr llmnner had seen service in three com 
panics, but (or nearly 44 years had been an official of 
the Northern Assurance Company, having occupied 
the position of a Glasgow insurance manager for jy 
years. Both gentlemen had been invaluable and suc
cessful officers, and had dime yeoman service for their 
respective companies. The Chairman then dwelt 
u|«m the personal characteristic of each of their 
guests, remarking that their familiar fa es. their un 
doubted skill, long experience, and guiding counsel, 
which have benefited not their own coni|>anics merely 
but the whole body of the associated offices, would 
be greatly missed. Both gentlemen had left their im 
press upon Glasgow insurance work, and have helped 
to sha|»e a wise policy in all insurance questions. He 
conveyed to Messrs. Stewart and llremner, the ex 
pression of the high regard and esteem in which thev 
were held, and, in wishing them health, long life anil 
happiness in their retirement, gave utterance to the 
hope that they would occasionally revisit their Glas 
gow-insurance friends and realise agreeably the lines 
of the poet when he says:—

“Tis pleasant through the loopholes of retreat 
To peep at such a world—to see the stir 
Of the great Babel—and not feel the crowd.”
Messrs. Stewart and Brcmner suitably responded, 

and the other toasts were:—"The Fire and Life 
mi ranee ( iffices," |moposed by Mr. David Deuchar and 
replied to by Mr. J. M. Dove: “Our Visitors,” by Mr. 
Smith Nicol; “The Chairman," etc.

The health of Mr. J. Byers Black and Mr. John Ro
bertson, who have been appointed to succeed Messrs. 
Stewart & Brcmner in the management of the Glas
gow Branches of the Liverpool and I-ondon and Globe 
and Northern Insurance Conqianies respectively 
also proposed by Mr. Neil B. Gunn, and most cordi
ally responded to.

In
were enter

was

surance
man

ROBERTS ARD KITCHENER.

The safe arrival at Capetown of General Lord Ro
berts and General Lord Kitchener must have caused 
rejoicing throughout the British Empire. Lord Ro
berts' memorable relief of Candahar after the tidings 
of the Maiwand disaster reached Cabul, warrants the 
soldiers in trusting to his skill and resolution to "wipe 
'ff the slate” some more recent reverses to British 
arms. \\ ith the conquering hero of the Soudan as 
his chief staff officer, and an army composed of the 
best material that the United Kingdom and her Colon
ics can muster, the new commander of the British 
forces in South African will surely teach Messrs. 
Kruger and Stcvn a much-needed lesson.

BRANCH MANAGERS' sii imm

The New York Fire Insurance Exchange promul
gated the following ruling on Saturday last: “Branch 
managers must be paid a fixed salary—A form of 
agreement for appointment of a branch manager in 
which it is stated that the principal will, in addition to 
a monthly salary, allow the branch manager to charge 
as expenses an extra percentage on all risks accepted 
bv him, but which the rules of the Exchange require 
to be written at the principal's office, being submitted 
to the Arbitration Committee, that committee rules 
that any form of remuneration to a branch manager 
other than a fixed salary is in violation of the rules of 
the Exchange, and that agreements with branch man 
agers should be governed accordingly.”

over a

J

i I
t 1 We regret that particulars of the retirement of the 

estimable president and general manager of the Can
ada Life did not reach us in time for publication in 
this issue of The Chronicle. He will always be re
membered, as the Hamilton "Herald" rightly remarks, 

gentleman of kindly and winning manner, with 
high ideals of honour and integrity." He has had a 

busy and useful career, and we hope the beginning of 
; virement will be marked by a very pleasant so
journ in "sunny Italy.”

as a

%
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BANK CHANGES.

Moisons’ Hank.—The following changes have been 
determined on in connection with the Mol sons' Hank. 
Mr. A. I). Dumford, Inspector, has been designated 
Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Hranches. Mr 
W. II. 1 traiter, at present Manager at Hamilton, will 
become Inspector at Montreal; Mr. T. Beresford 
Phepue, Manager at Trenton, will succeed Mr. 1 tra
iter at Hamilton; Mr. James H. Campbell, Accountant 
at head office, has been ap|M>inted Manager at Tren
ton. These changes will go into operation at

Hank of Nova Scotia.—As a result of several im 
portant changes in the staff of the Rank of Nova Sco
tia, Mr. Horace A. Flemming, Manager of the Mont
real Branch, will shortly return to Halifax as manager 
and secretary to the directorate. His successor will 
be Mr. J. Pilblado, now manager at Toronto, who will 
probably be succeeded by an official front the Mari 
time Provinces, where several changes arc also being 
made. Mr. Geo. Sanderson has been appointed 
inspector, Mr. Waters becoming the chief of the 
department.

The reported removal of the general manager's of 
fur to Ioronto. lias 1* t yet been officially confirmed.

Kong, Melbourne, New Orleans, Chicago, New York, 
and Valparaiso, when lie Californian clock says 9
a.m., one need only glance at the smaller surrounding 
dials which mark the time in the cities named. Such 
a calendar will be useful in telegraphing, 
terse side also contains much useful information for 
the Presidential year.

But the genial Colonel does not explain the omis
sion of Montreal front his tell tale clock.

The re-

oncc. gbtes and gtfms.
At Home and Abroad.

At a meeting on Monday morning of the forces 
01 the New \, rk Kites' Agencies Jyjown as Warren 
Street, Yorkville. Murray Hill, St. James, Aster Place,

mon Square, Harlem, Montague St. (Brooklyn), ami 
\\ tlhamshurg, ten Agency directors resigned and 
loiiied the local force of the Equitable Life. Imme
diately more than four hundred solicitors in the Agcn 
eies resigned and went tn the Equitable.

throughout the country were startled at the 
result, although only the Manhattan department of 
the New York Life was affected.

Vice-President Perkins said to reporters who called 
oil Monday evening that the New York Life had re
cently discharged several local agency directors, and 
lie supposed they had endcavt red to scatter some dis
content among the agents and make it apjiear as if 
there had been a great bolt in the ranks. "There is 
always more or less changing about around Christmas 
time and New Year's," i,r added, "but it is perfectly 
absurd to say there has been any concerted movement 
looking to a general withdrawal of local agents. It is 
simply nonsense.”

B.wkkks’ Banquet.—The annual banquet of Group 
. I iVj" N?w York State Bankers’ Association is 
"he held on the evening of February 6th in the large 

hall room of the Waldorf-Astoria.
I lie affair promises to be one of unusual importance, 

as there will be a large and representative gathering 
"f the bankers of New York city. Some of the most 
prominent speakers of the country arc expected to 
deliver brief addresses.

A North British Dinner in New York.—The 
retiring managers of the North British ft Mercantile 
Insurance Company McssrÇ H. R. Bowers. West 
I oil'<k and XV. R Fcker. gave a farewell dinner to 
the staff last Monday at "The Arena " There were 
nmetv covers, and it was practically a family affair 
the hosts bade pood by to those they had been so 
long associated with.

an
same

Life Insur
ancc men

BOARD OF TRADE.

The Bankers' section of the Montreal Board 
Trade held its Annual Meeting on the loth inst. Mr. 
Leo. If. Balfour was elected Chairman.

of

A motion
was passed regretting Mr. A. M. Crombic’s retirement 
from the Chairmanship, 
ranks of active banking.

account of his leaving theOil

PERSONALS.

r. lorace Flemming. Manager of the Bank of 
. 1 a "Ha, will leave for Halifax in a few days Dur 
mg Ins stay in Montreal. Mr. Flemming has'become 
' cry popular with those having business dealings with 
the bank, and general regret is expressed at his re 
moval.

Mr T II Campbell, who has been associated with 
tin Mol sons' Hank at its head office. Montreal, for the 
oast thirteen years, has been apnointed manager of the 
blanch at Trenton. Ontario. Mr. Campbell is an able 
and energetic bank official. He is aHn the possessor 
"f much musical talent, and will be greatly missed by 
a large circle of friends. His resignation of the posi- 
t"’ii of organist at St. Martin’s Church in this ' 

received by the congregation with general
citv 

regret.was

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received from an esteemed subscriber. 
Colonel Mason Kinne. Assistant Secretary of the 
Liverpool and London and Globe at California, a ca- 
h ndar deserving of particular mention for its interest 
ing and instructive originality. The design on the 
face of the artistic card is a clock with the hands set 
at o o'clock in the company's office in ’Frisco. To as 
certain the time in Liverpool and London. Paris Her 
tin. Constantinople, St. Petersburgh, Calcutta, TJong

D ATI. of President of the New Hampshire. 
-lol.n C. French, president of the New Hampshire 
l ire Insurance Company, died last week at his home 
m Manchester, after an immediate illness of only a 
fortnight. Mr. French suffered from a runaway acci
dent in mid-summer, when he was thrown from a eon 
yeyance and more or less injured, and has been fail
ing ever since He has been able to he about, how
ever, until within the last two weeks. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday.

———
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■KJ». Hi* eariy“bîS£« llfcStü,,”,; M^e'i 1 C^;,nir;- and b> ,he ^ted state, and their multiple 

agent „f the Connecticut Mutual I ihTimil in iW?. ti ' \vT ’T' °"6 °f ,llS most nolable characters

'«* managing underwriter f or thirty year-, and was vice the neonle who AsJhv Cfn!llry draws to »<• close, 
r,"™ j"1'1 >™rv ,» May, whm elect,,11„ l,t I.,' ayL^.àSttaSSânT,''” T6”;
Syr*”r........ ... Pm«m ................... « «™»

and lernian combined. At the end of the last ccn 
fisry ihcrc were in these United States only 5.000,000 
inhabitants; the census with which this one will ter
minate will hardly show les than 75,000,000. In the 
same period the population of the United Kingdom 
lias grown from 16,000,000 to 41,000,000, and the col-
d?eH*th 'nKl.lsh tacc havc '"creased from a few him- 
Ire I thousand to between eleven and twelve millions 

At the beginning of the century the population of the 
European continent was 170,000,000. At its close the 
total approaches 343,000,000. Thus, while at the end 

the last century, the English speaking family was 
. 'numbered by the nations of Continental Europe in 

en!’'."'T'0" 'I C,ght '° one- il '* outnumbered by

Mr. French

I

I

I

( ANAPIAN ENTERPRISE in Demerara and Ja
maica.- The commercial agent of the D.miinion Gov 
miment in I nnidad has sent mil a report stating that 
a syiKlicate of f anadian capitalists have acquired the 
r X?nc ramwa.v Co.’s rights in Jamaica and the 
lighting and tramway sen-ices in Georgetown, Drtiic 
tara, and they also have an option on the electric light- 
mg and tramwav of Port of Spain. The application 
of the Demerara l-.leetnc Company for a license to 
construct and operate elertne tramways and lighting 
plants in the city of Georgetown, Demerara. has been 
granted upon the terms of the company. The capital
siTu-'u-,hr v°n,,,,any is »S°.ono, Tlie direct,,/
• it XX iHiam X an Horne. Senator Drummond, Abner 
Kmirman. lames Hutchison and XV It Chipman, all
of IfahfaxNS MrKran *nA R 17 Pearson,

,

t are
j

X hanged Conditions or XVar —In it,. 
K '»? « sMmed as’!,'i,s hisiory

ii .- r' Tiwhich wyrcanyihingb.it ,k
mocratic. Die I rench revolution had ended hv d, 
vouring its own children and producing Napoleon/r/; ,.rTr r,d was abgrief,S,eof
USLfE K: l'?/^y.ty,0 ,bag Bo-

U ar seems even less likelv ,i; , col,rsc-car,., than i, did" tSAufthere^tn^ 7'h ,7

wealth.’' ne progrès] « JT* and . fa™ and

iS=Zriir»S

■bmg to hope and strive for; buVit seem,
errors "and'crirnes'th^nineteenth'century* luî^d^1'**’
much to make the world better.nl 7y ,done *°

ing public"ril ofJ'0,,’:dcral,lr interest the insur 
effec t J ;rr ana,la ri>m" fn>nl °ttawa to the 
^ ^ rnmmÇ session of Parliament, steps
are to l.e taken ,0 compel the assessment and fraternal 
associations to raise their rates for life insurance to 
about the same level as demanded by the regular com 
panics Doubtless the bill will come in KZ
inti/ X,; - h ‘1,posillin" frnm «he many ins'ti-

FFFBBEEElife policies have been productive of

»"c..... 'T'"’

to strengthen the feelino of of jucli a character as
connection with nrr^rv j"five years show, a lamentable n„nïr 7/ fvV"*'"

,n "’Ç hfc insurance business |,U rXp,r,rd 
»l.ose,/r;;llJ:77;;d'7fÇmcn,o, a„ nvr<l)n, 
of the assessment u ,? '''"1"' ,hr c„,| 
time Merchant " ,nM,ranrc bu.tness.-The "Mari.

wer

\
, a very large ag-r

vour

f-
step we are

Thf Fnc.i.ish speaking Famiiv—Tt„ L 
influence in the astoundinr- 7Vlr ''•mimant'-ccn the people who feW”'? '’fCPn",ry ba* 
piesented by Great pKn ^fi" ’* ngnage. re 

self governing!
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

( )kkkk and Ait eitance.—An offer is no less bind
ing Iiccause in the (i>rm of an estimate, and headed 
"estimate."

In an action instituted in England, to recover dam
age for breach of contract, the plaintiff was the owner 
of certain freehold premises, and the defendant was a 
builder. The freeholder was desirous of having cer
tain building work done on his premises, and his ar 
chitect wrote the following letter to the builder: “(>ur 
client is about to make additions to his property, and 
we should be glad to know whether you will be 
willing to give ns a tender in competition for the work, 
No quantities will be supplied, and <*tr client does not 
bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender.” Sub
sequently the specification was sent to the builder who 
wrote to the architect the following letter which was 
headed “estimate.’’ My estimate to carry out the 
sundry alterations to the premises according to the 
drawings and specifications amounts to the sum of 
£1,230. The next day the plaintiff wrote that he ac
cepted the builder's offer to execute the work in ques
tion for the sum mentioned. At a later date the build
er wrote that he had made an error in his figures, and 
that under the circumstances he must withdraw his 
estimate. The freeholder had the work done by an
other builder, at a higher price, and then brought his 
action to recover the difference in price as damages 
lor breach of contract. The question was, whether 
there was a complete and binding contract. The 
builder contended that his letter was not a binding 
tender, that the word “estimate" was advisedly used 
by him in order to avoid a final and binding agree
ment, which would have resulted from the use of 
words such as “I offer to execute the work.” Evid
ence was given by several builders to show that such 
distinction is always observed in the trade.

In the course of a judgment against the builder, Mr. 
Justice Bigliam said that the freeholder's letter was an 
invitation to the builder to send in a tender in com
petition for the work. That meant that he was to 
state the price at which he would do the work, and 
the specification was sent in order that he might have 
the necessary material upon which to tender. Then 
the builder sent his letter headed “estimate," and the 
question was whether that letter was an offer to do 
the work at the price mentioned. He was of opinion 
that it was. It had been suggested that there was 
some custom or well-known understanding that a 
letter in such form was not to be treated as an offer. 
There was no such custom, and if there was, it is con
trary to the law. Both parties in his opinion intended 
these letu-rs to constitute a complete contract. It 
also said that there was no complete contract, because 
in the specifications there was a blank left as to the 
time within which the work was to be completed. In 
the ordinary course, a subsequent agreement would 
be come to as to the time, but the absence of it would 

have the effect of setting aside the already exist
ing contract. The question did not depend upon any

supposed custom, but on the language of the letters 
which had passed between the parties. The builder 
had made a mistake, and he must abide by the 
quence of it. There would be judgment for the plain
tiff for £250 and costs.—Croshaw vs. Pritchard, 16 
Times L. R. 45.
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LONDON LETTER.

28th December, 1899.

FINANCE.

Christmastide and the season of good-will have aid- 
ed the gentlemen of the Stock Exchange to recover 
their spirits, and when the House reopened a most 
cheering tone was evident. Easier money occasioned 
by a good influx of gold from abroad helped, and a 
small boom appeared in the Kaffir Circus. This was, 
however, speedily extinguished. The only very weak 
descriptions were theatrical and lighting stocks in the
industrial market. Coal and cotton were excellent__
the latter being benefited by the recent 
advance in wholesale thread prices.

20 per cent.

* • •

The 1899 gold movements have been on a much 
smaller scale than in most previous years. Imports 
are about fifty-seven million dollars below those of 
1898— some ten millions of this being accounted for 
by the cessation of supply from South Africa during 
these last two months. Exports of gold show many 
heavy decreases. Amencan has taken forty five mii 
lions less; (.ermany, forty millions; and Japan, fifteen 
millions. To go a little way towards restoring the 
balance. South Africa has taken twenty million dol 
lars in British sovereigns, and South America has in 
creased her usual import by seven and a half million

*

Considerable anxiety was caused" last week when 
the London and Northern Bank suspended payment 
heeling was allayed when the character of the institu 
tton became known. Although trying hard to look 
ike a city bank, the London and Northern had never 

had much success. Formed in October, 1898, by 
Bowden and other people in connection with an un
satisfactory promoting clique known as Commerce. 
Ltd., it took over the business of the Leeds Joint Stock 
Bank at an absurdly inflated value, lading itself with 
an incubus from the very start Its nominal capital 
was ten million dollars, and its object 
branches in every large town.

• • *

The effect of the calling out of the reservists, militia 
veomanrv, etc., is already making itself felt in 

the labor market. It is estimated that quite thirty 
thousand coal and iron miners have left their situa-

was
was to open

men.not
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tiom, and amongst railway servants the drain is very 
heavy. There are over two hundred thousand men 
ol superior class in the various sections of the Army 
Reserve, and the Militia, without counting other de 
pertinents of defensive reserve, and, as probably the 
whole of the above number will lie required for for
eign or garrison duty, the strain upon the labor mark
et may well be severe, especially as these are days 
when employment is brisk, and "the margin of out-of- 
works very narrow.

A venture which should have the benefit of the 
greatest amount of publicity has been lately issued. 
T he publicity is especially wanted in the interest of 
those infatuated people who will persist in giving their 
money to anybody who will promise them a good re
turn. The Underwriters’ Syndicate, Ltd., of London, 
offers small investors an alleged opportunity of be
coming underwriters. Gentlemen can have their 
names entered upon the syndicate’s registers as under
writers of sums from $250 and upwards. They will 
have selected risks forwarded to them.

:

A return recently published shows that of all classes 
of new joint stock adventures, an investor should 
avoid, or anyhow most carefully inspect, the enter
prises floated to exploit patents of which the commcr 
r ial utility is undemonstrated, arc the worst. Thirty 
three such institutions were organized in 1806, and , , 
only three of them have now anv market quotation cr'' 
One of these has paid a dividend. The nominal can- 
ita! of the unlucky thirty-three was $17,885,000 of 
which $13,000,000 was offered for public subscription.

• • •
Two British railways arc seeking Parliamentary 

sanction for the purpose of raising fresh capital The 
Great hastern Railway Company, finding its pr 
resources heavily overtaxed by reason of the rapidly 
growing suburban traffic, proposes to raise twenty 
million dollars The Great c'en.ral seeks L,w,r io raise thirty million dollars under the description of 
Second Debenture Stock, because it want, money, a,id
or Preference*Stocks*1 ** ^ b> 'ht i,,Ue of °r'lin”y

V\ e arc not unacquainted with rotten underwriting 
in quarters where experience had led us to expect 
something better, but, with the above.... ----- 1 amateur and

P'cious meddling, what might we not be prepared, sus

.. Rs** insurance pay? The policy-holder in the 
old Equitable can reply in a cheerful affirmative, 
'cry $5.000 policy which became a claim last year 

was on the average increased at death to $0,280 
Other societies can show equally alluring results

esent

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., January 10th, 1900.
Dullness and steadiness were the marked features 

of the local market during the past week, with the list 
closing to day at practically the same prices as a week 
ago. To-day’s transactions were trifling; confined 
mostly to a few broken lots. The market is awaiting 
one, pending news from South Africa of one sort or 
the other. Apart from the war phase, the situation is 
decidedly better; stocks are now strongly held, and 
t.ie weak speculator has, to a great extent, ceased to 
be a factor: rates have eased off in both I-ondon and 
Sew 1 ork, and money while still fairly tight is ob- 
tamable to a certain extent.

There is no change in the local rate for

I

!: There will probably be a fight for 
mail contract . the Canadian

ÿr »»72^!^Ï.SX5" “ A"“Li"- * a.,:
!

!
insurance.

... Its ratio of expenditure of under 2T2 perTen,

fF'S'ïha7fr'mimoni°T

hi,

SSTSMSs1...+-A22XL

*

money.
• • *

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 9. on transactions 
ol 75 shares. The lowest point touched by this stock 
during the week was 90, while on Friday last 25 shares 
c tanged hands at 92. The trading was fairly heavy
dealHn*1118 *hC genCral inactivi,y- 3.356 shares being

The increase in earnings for the first week of Janu
ary amounted to $54,000.

• • •I he increase in earnings for the last 
December of the Grand Trunk 
amounted to $7,285.

The stock quotations 
arc as follows:—

îg, .in 1, S,
ten days of 

Railway Company

as compared with a week ago 

A week ago. To-day.
Guaranteed 4 per cent 
rirst Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

<>A 'M
82J «317a%"'"n ,iaVf rjd,,rn‘rr>" to the danger 

much of the increase is an unprofitable burden.

521 53 J
l9l 20• • •

Montreal Street sold t»dav at 278 
2«7 a week . . as compared with

ago, showing a net loss of nine points.
>;

i
.

É
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The number of shares which changed hands 
1.3*7. The earnings for the week ending 6th inst. 
show an increase of $1,91072 as follows:—

The closing prices of the listed stocks, and salts 
for the week were as follows:—

was

To day. A week ago. Sales.
Inc.

*$1,034.30 
540.17 
351-74 
570.5-8 
453-93 
334 12 
694 54

War Eagle 
l'ayne.... 
Montrcal-London .. ..
Republic .. ......................
Virtue........................... ..

250 251Sunday..................
Monday...............
Tuesday................
Wednesday .. ..
Thursday..............
Friday.....................
Saturday...............

* Decrease.

.. ..$3,12071 
.. .. 5,092.1$ 
•• •• 4.98702 
.. .. 4726.52
.. .. 474709 
.. .. 440909 
•• •• 4,955-57

103 too
35 34

106 105
55 54

* * *

The annual meeting of the Golden Star is called for 
tlie 24th inst., and the shareholders generally look for 
a satisfactory report from the new management.

* * *

Manager McMillan, of the Mikado mine, has been 
at the Windsor this week. He says things are first 
class at the mine, and all is running smoothly. Sink- 
ing is going on rapidly, and the ore bodies arc show
ing up well. The result of a 23 days rim with 17 
stamps dropping being something like $18,000 in gold. 

• * •

• • •
Toronto Railway, which sold as high as 104 1-4 dur

ing the week, closed to-day at lot, a net loss for the 
week of half a point. This stock was rather freely- 
traded in, 3,050 shares being disposed of during the 
week.

The earnings for the week ending 6th inst., show 
an increase of $3749.12 as follows:—

- ' I

Inc.
$274.25
68351
57851
45670
449-35
69530
601.50

.. ..$1,525.01 
• • •• 4,373-99 
.. •• 4.232.30
.. .. 3,879.24
.• .. 3.81985 
.. .. 3,840.47 
.. .. 4.22367

Sunday.. .. 
Monday .. . 
Tuesday.. . 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday .. 
Friday .. .. 
Saturday.. .

Ihe Rambler-Cariboo Company dividends for the 
month of January have been issued, and notice to the 
shareholders that another dividend of ic per share is 
due and payable on Feb. 1.

In answer to enquiries, the secretary of the Rambler- 
Cariboo Company, Mr. Adams, writes that ‘‘the 
put of the mine was 2,000 sacks for December, and

3.000

* • •
Twin City has been very steady, and has maintain

ed the advance shown last week, closing to-day at 
64 1-4, at which figure 50 shares were sold. The 
earnings for the last ten days of December show an 
increase of $9,370.90.

out-

for January and February the output will be 
sacks for each month.’’

• * •
For the year just ended the mines of Rossland camp 

sent out approximately 183,670 tons of ore, as against 
116,000 tons in 1898, and 68,000 tons in 1897. The 
value of the ore sent out is put at $3,306,060.

• • •
Dominion Coal Common closed to-day in Boston, 

at 44 1-2 as compared with 46 1-2 a week agkx .
• • •

The changes in the other active stocks on the list 
arc as follows:—

• • •

Thursday, nth January, 1900. 
Ihe Rank of England rate has been reduced to 5 

per cent., and that of the Bank of France to 4 per cent.

A week ago. To-day.
Royal Electric.. .
Richelieu................
Dominion Cotton 
Gas...........................

184
io4i
92

i»7i

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES• • •
Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in I-ondon.. 
Call money in New York 
Bank of England rate..
Consols.................... ... ,,
Demand sterling...............
60 days' sight sterling..

. 6 p.c. 
1-2 p.c. 
1-2 p.c. 

. 6 p.c. 
3-4 p c. 
7-8 p.c. 
1-8 p.c.

THURSDAY, 4th JAN.

HOBN1NC. BOA1D.
2S »*54 50 Twin .

4»5 “ •
50 “ ,

11$ " .
25 Dom. Cotton......... 04
35 M “ ....... 94X
10 Hank of Commerce. 14a 
1$ Electric 

loo Tot on to

«4 K
66No of 

Share*.
35 Pacific

MM
66

•75
l.S
aj «MINING MATTERS. '8j

lot*

'°iK
10) 75The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 6th inst. were as follows:
Le Roi..............
War Eagle.. .
("entre Star ..
Iron Mask.. .,
Monte Christo 
I. X L..............

103$0 •• .. 
$0 « .. 40

3 Cable,
I «

jo ••
3000 Virtue

AmiNOON BOARD,
150 Pacific...................
500 “ .....................
300 " ....................
50 * .........................
*5 ....................
*5 “ ....................

1917$ “
K Bell Tel. Right».,.. ....................• • •••• ••• IM1,606.5 tons. 

1,449 “
1,008 “

252 "

55i?K
1000 Republic
$00 “

1000
50 Street..............*35

25 “ S®
350Total 4475-5 tons.I JO -

1

m
ii

xx
xx

xx

X
X

X
 XX

X
 XX*

: 2

in
 -U

V
O

 >C
 S$

>



4oo Pacific
at
aj
75

150 Twin City
a$
S"

loo
SO

aa$
27$ Klee nit 
$00 Virtue. 
$00
2,4 Street

as
7S
*>>
lo Twor-O Srfr*.........
*5

4P
as

3.U Hell Tel. kighis. 
40 Mcithani» think .. 

2 lik. of Mumieal.
sa
$ Cable

aS . a .............
50 Dow. Cotton
lo

KKIDAY, $th JAN.

MOBNINO BOA It).

ArraiNooN boabu.

s$ Pacific
*75 9»h

*7 Molsoos Rights....
Hank.......... 194

S Hell Tel. Rights.... 71 J*
75 I ofunto St net

4

.... lojW 

.... loj>t 
25 Hank of Commerce. 144 

I table

•*S

I9I
•S Ih9

MONDAY, hth JAN. 

MuBNINO Bo ABU.

445 1‘acihc ..
75 klthelieu .
3S Muni real Cotton... 144 

$uo XSai fj|lc ....
auu Street...............

50 âwui City ...
25 lot onto Street.

•os

a 5°
J*o

<>S
.. lot
.. loi*50

95 loi
25 Dvm. > >4ton
•S **
50 "
75 44

7 MetthanU Hank.... (63^ 
4 hank ol Montreal... 250 

24 Hank of Con «cue. 144

V*
.......... yojt

w
vojs

4
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
ior 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

9 Quebec Bank ...
4 Molsons Hank...
5 Cable.....................

AFTER NOON BOAIU.
25 Pacific.....................

100
2$ Electric .....................
92 Telephone kights,. 71 
H 44 M .. 7* h

500 Virtue......................
750 Mont. «>• Umtlon

$o Street......... .. ....
5» “ ......................
5» - .....................
75 Toronto Street...

150 M 
200 «

*5 44 
*5 44

iooo War Eagle............... 250
a (Vas...........

Iou l win CUy 
2 Cable....

•85
1899

O. T R. 1897.

3“.I71
398.959
$11.1*3
373.*74
3553$*
3*7.691
«05,516
397.587
4t>3.$$6

«$•0.54$
91.54$

41*47$
403.979
4*0.193
$11.703
38*483
3933oi
409,84$
$*1,671
4i*,i6$
«30,7*1
4*7.5*3
59S.»5$
417.157 
451,01$ 
457.639 
‘$5.707 
444,338 
45*4*9 
4*7.093 
700,780

. 189». 

$4io3«$ 
463.393 
44$3$l
596,103
395.7*5 
4*5.437 
«".644 
45 '.3*7 
445.048 
76.407

«453407
674445
470,995
«69.655
433.595
$44.131
419,774
475.59*
449483
586.131
4«o.ol$
433.47$
4i9.$i*
597.39*
4*8,554
435.084
419.961
5*745$
«17.393
439.5*9

663,096

«
5*0.915
716,108
517.60$
$10,161
494.6*0
71*,l89
533.84$
$11,68$
a
454.176
«“s*}
499.13*
794.843

*899. Increase.
$433.9'* $*38*6*

4*38157 Dec.40.336 
4*1,947 I?/*»*
636.366 40,161
444.9*3 «9.11*
400,408 Dec.i$,os6 
4$*.4*7 39,7*3
$17^86 76,099
474,617 >6,569
$03,187 16,780
«79.018 1$,$«8 
7»9J37 55,491
473.541 *.547
477.486 7,63 r
451.578 18.983
538.937 Dec. 5,19$ 

361 Dee. 44*3 
457*55 “ I7.938 
469,138 
686,685 
4*5.631 
466,173 
487,817
661416
4‘*.694 
460,718 
«9*.*33 
7"*^$o 
5 ".91$
536,164
536,010 
791.650 
597.8$3 
55*.73'
558,310 
773.935 
554.736 
579,391 
573.983 
791.47 
537,'*6
580.118 
566,604
7«i/>7«
518.38*
5*7.378 
566,307
801.118

J“- 775

Z
.. 179%
.. 2fcO Feb.

101
look
looji Mar. 7loi
•Ol>l

'04>4 APrl1 7
*4..........• 1*9

16 Montreal Cotton. .. 144
35 Kit-hr lien............ 105

.................................... 106*

I
3"

May 7 415.
■41000 Ke|-uUlic
II •9.755

100,853
15,6o6
3«.998

IX
i'TUESDAY, 91 h JAN. 

MOBNINO BUABD. 

Pacific.........................

7..........une
<4
21
to

July 7Hell Telephone.,,. 1,5 33.140 
*5.634
71.141 

1*4.603
86,131
96,745
76,116

■4•a it.. 64k 
•• 6434 3*

Aiie- 7fc-leevic ■*5 *4180'« 11.... 160
3*Hell Tel. RigbU 71 Sept. 7 546.433 61... 7<X 

— 7*X 
... 71k 
... lotV 
... I01S 
... 101 *

14 69.891
37.395
57.717
17.133
69,130
79.363
64,181

551
537,861 
701,818 
54'.939
$13. «> 
$35.917 
7*6.957 
$*8,$69 
509.674 
504,9*0 
6*9.503 
491.4*4 
49*4*3 
«69409 
7*9,945

11
jo...Toronto Slrrel Oct. 7
'4
IIHorn. Cotton 93 U.......... 9*5*

.......... 118*
Hank of Commerce. 144 

4 Hk. of Montreal— 156

Nor. 7................. 3.341
S’144$ 
53,"*l 

111,116 
94,0*5 
88,815 
67/*9 
7,1*5

II
30

Dec. 7AFIERNOON BOAIU.
•4

Ko Pacific.................. .. 91
1000 Mont. 4* l ondon.,

Hectnc.......................
loo Twin ..........................
75 Toronto Street..........

*4
31Z

Total • $13.$47856 $ 14,111/Hoh4
*01V 
lot X

50 Horn. Colton ......... 91 x
91k

»$ G. T. K. Ntr_Ta»rric Bashisos. ■898-
Month,

January....................
Kebruary.................
March.......................

1897. ■898. Increase

114. is*
,!l'579

$o ••
X Ml Tel. Right. 

3 Cable.................
$184,174

131.687
475.9*4
518,798
611473
*77.673

7*M *498.395 
3*7.166 
601,717

190
. 168V
. I88>. 

102

5° 3?
630^*7
699,171
77*83»
<61,111
641.3*8
845,788
777433
6*4.630
484413

1$ I**.*
DK.5ÂÎ

- ^94*0

“ 31.193
" 74.177 
** *499
“ *58,677

S5000 Cable lids
June
JulyWEDNESDAY, 3rd JAN.

MOBNINO BUABD.
25 Pacific....

603.155
650,33*
878,081

Augu*............
September... 
October

December

Total for year

• • 91%
.. 91

6 Hank of Montreal 256 
25 Montreal Street.... 278 

2 Meicbants Hank.... 164 
lo Mont. Cotton 
5 Cable..............

a
641.700

So

$7.3"40* 17,S'I,*" $110,119
*15

C. P. R. Gaoaa TlArric Easninoi.190 '•99-
Week ending.arruNooN noAEn. '«97. 1898. 1899. Increase

$4014)00 $441400 $4*400
404,000 416,000 ll/ioo
396,000 448/100 51,000
471400 $58,001 (6,000
385,000 418,00c
375,000 446/100
35*400 4»94O0
377.000 449401

50 Montreal Street..,, 178 
... *79 
... 104X

l*n. $510,000
315400
3*$4«o
353-00°
331.000
3*3.000
310/100

7s *4
1$ Richelieu .
15 Twin City 

I Cable.........
1000 Montreal London 54 

45 Montrai Cot 
1000 Virtue..............

II
•6* 3*

tab.190 43400
7*400
7*400
7*4*»

*4
"4 si ••••*• *.

.854

*

I
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C. P. R.Glow 1 laflic Latnmg»—Continued. 
Mm. 7

Aug. 39.690 
40,«58 
36.37" 
65.253 
39.476 
45>*57 

,865

7 S2/>77
60,221
56,661
76.89S
47,872
49,524
52.953
71,078

12,387
'9.963
10,292
".645
*,396
1,667

11,088
28,618

4*2,000 28,000
494,000 2/300
449.«30 DM.14,000 
<73/100 
521,000
515/100 
502.000 
620,000 
538,000 
537/*»
529.000 
771,000
554,000
530,000 
53*.ooo 
730.000 
521/100 
567,000
543,000 95,
735,ooo 121,000

5 "9.000 51,000
567,000 83,000
5So/>oo 59,000
793.000 75,000
579,000 6i/>ro
5*5,000 54,noo
604,000 49,000
851,000 
695,000

696,000 89,000
9".000 

157,000 
16,000 

118,000 
121,000 
129,000

454 fiOO 
492,000 
463,000 
641,000 
448/300 
45 ".ooo 
453,000
573.000 
5o7/»o 
501,000 
511/300 
710/300 
512,000 
469,000
«J-000

481,000 
486,000 
448,000 
609/300 
468,000 
484.000 
49"/3oo 
718,000 
518,000 
511,000 
555.000 
757/*>o 
634,000

593,000 684,000
851,000 1,008,000 
507/100 
556,000 674,000
576,000 697,000
758,000 887/300
591,000 689/300
566,000 
550,000 601,000
931/300 993,000

315,000
323.000
31S.«>®
536/100
379 000
3*9/>oo
366,000
467,000
4i},ooo
446,000

"4
"4 21
11 3"

Sept.3" 32.000
73.000
74,000
49,000
47,000
31,000
36,000
18,000
61,000
41,000
61.000
63,000
63/100
41,000
81,000

7
A'iil 7 "4

>4 21 4"
11 30 41,450

Oct.30 7 ....
M.r 7 ■4 54,635 

59,398 
77,041 
53,644 
51,701 
50,460 
62,084 

44.951 
47,928 
5",5"»

33.497
36,959
49,334
34505
30,008 
3"."S* 
37. "79 
26 699 
3°.8"5 
38,761

11,13*
11439
17,708
•9,"39
11,693
"9,3°4
14,9“5
"8.*53
"7.113
"1,75"

"4 ai
fi 3i

Nov.31 7
June 7 ■4

'« 11
11 I",000 Dec.3° 7

M7 7 ■ 4
"4 11
11 ihi<i
3" $',759.336 $1,347,96'

Montreal Street Railway.
1899. 1899.

$30,117 
27.411

“'SI

Aiit. 7
"4 Week ending. 1898. 1898.

J«n. 7 ... $26,623 
14.... 24,709 
11 ... 24,715
3'.... 33,7"

Inc. 1899.Il
$3.504

«,7'2
3,520
5,58s

--------- $109,768---------- $125,089----------- $15.311
--------- 18,293

18.319
18,718
28,508

„ —— $'01426 —— $113.838 —— $11,412
Mai.  .......6,294 18,782

14.. .. 25,656 28,171
11.. .. 26,668 27,500
31.. .. 35,859 39>3°o 3,44"
,.... —s„..70— sm»

£SI

3"
Sept. 7

"4 39.Il
3° 95,0,0

61,000 Feb. 7.... 15,093 
■ 4,... 16,465
21 ... 15,180
18.... 15,688

3,100
1,854
3,538
2,810

Oct. 7
14
ai
3i

68No». 7 3,000 1
2,488
2,516

831
■4
11
3"

I ec. 7 Mi’
51,000
61,000

651,0c o"4
11
3" 11..

30.... 32,962 3.735
Tout, $13,811,000 $25,79i/>no ...

Net Traffic Kaeninoi.
'897.

$373.343 
3*4,823 
510,212 
617,117 
875.569 
886,11 
9*4,35 

1,004407

„ , 7,572
$130406 ---------  $19,787

5,990
4,651
1,803
8,714

$145,466 ---------- $11,158
4,9*4
6,292
7/>to
5.588

$1563358 ---------  $13,894

--------- $110,619C. P. R. May 7..,. 26,282
16,737
18,635 

31.... 41,65/

M.mth. 1898. 1899. Inc. 1899. 
$5‘5,627 $617,534 $101,907
423.667 
753,133 
7'7,°9o 
926,662
rW

883/116 
1,0593391 1,091,513

1414,73* ',>55445
1,189,731 ■ ,080,50»
',053454 1,179,'"

'4.
February 
March .

ai
176,034
75.693

103.113
106,097
205,665
242.173
135,805
54,373

"55.171

599.701
818,896 $123,308April 910,303 

',031,759
1,023,060 

971,961 
1,018,831 
1,146,886 
1411,016 
1,282,236 201,728

June 7.... 30,611
14.. .. 19,366
11.. .. 3°,5'3
30.. .. 41464

May
June
July
AugusL...............
September.........
October...............
November .... 
December..........

— $131,964

Tout........................
July 7.... 32,490

14.... 29,873
»......... 33,175

•• 48,149
---------  $'43.7*7

Augu.1 7.... 31,374
14.. .. 32.560

31,751
31.. .. 45,916

$693,562 $7954" $101.849
36.481
33.067
34-354
54.774

3,99'
3,'94 
',079 
6,625

$158,676----------$14,889
4,639 
3.945 
5.069 
6,147

Toula, ... $10,303,775 $10475,371 $10,854,183 $1,657,923 
Duluth South Shoes *• Atlantic.

A S3
48,981 
31,690 
31,879
34,8oi
36456 
38,011
32.731
i5.*94 
64,269 
41,116 
43.641 
38,348 
47,500 
40,200 
46,901 
4545»
71,611 
43405 
47,111 
50,543 
7J.945 
46/133

40494 
84,613

3'..
Week ending 
Jan. 7...

1898. Increase 1899
$2,749
•4,147
8,542

•2490
6,801
6,135
7.171
6,166
7.151
2,1*3 

Dm. 5,196
10.611 
".'53 
ll.*37 
6,5*1

Dm. 1,258 
2.436 
6,5" 
3,*" 

'8.513 
1.648 
8^91
7,684

'9,377
9,647

'5430
26.611

$M.i35
15.797
17,604
36.492
24,889
25,644
*4,630
30.190
30,*59
30.470
3'.090
43.648
30.063
3'.404
3'.766
49.7*8

37,7*4
40,581
41,647
53499
40,757
38,9"
42.859
51.568
36.386

'4 21
21
3' --------- $143,601 $163401 $19.800Feby. 7 Sept. 7.... 34,607

14.. .. 3'.844
11.. .. JOJtS
30.. .. 40,989

'77'4........... 1,846
4.1*4
1.418

$'46,543 -------- $8,603
57'

3.643
4.035
5.007

$14I.'75--------$13.176
1,207 
2,105 

.2.037 
i,9'3

$'33.515 --------
2.677
1,831
2.657 
1491

137,682 ---------- 10,657

1896. 1897. 189'sl '
99,249 109,; 68
89.751 101,427

21
1*

Mar. -------- - $137.978
>4 Oct. 7.... 31,148

30.109
»*.•.. 19,649

21 14....
3'

April 7 ... 35.993
--------- $"7,899'4...........

ai Nov. 7.... *9.373
14 • • •• 89,280
*'—• 19.899
30.... 36,711

3»
May 7
May •4

21 -----— $"5,163 $8,1613'. Dm. 7..............7 .*31
14.... 27497
»......... *8.517
3......... 43.1J8

June 7
14..........
II
3° ---------  117,015

To<*l for year... $1,301.628 
Month of *

January. ...
February....

July 7
■4

1*94 1*95
56,866 71,910 95/156

66,914 *7,394

*3 56.414
S»/»*3' 55.010

îiï
ïp

p 
its

IH
î I fill

 I III! I tin
 IIÎÏ4

i!«l!
 IIII1IÜ

 IM
II!!i!l!II!H
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iMj 85 
•953 <*•
•817 75 
1*55 75 
18*7 45 
1019 35 
1907 15 
1*73 60 
K>75 70 
lojo 60 
1900 55 Dec. 
1981 15 
1001 75 
'94' 95 
1*78 70 
1788 65 Dec. 
•979 5°
1099 95
1318 10 30e
i>*3 35 „ >3*
1191 75 Dec 157 
1439 10 “ •?
1471 00 “
1649 20 
1773 45 
*9*7 *5 
3161 90 Dec.99 
3049 70 •• ••
3"« <-5 
310-710 
3066 55 
1614 80 De 
1614 10 "
3186 lo “ 451
5310 50 
1341 45 
1106 30

1019 60 Dec. 
1101 00 
li 40 50 Dec. 
1005 95 "
1911 15 
1185 15 “
1043 »5 "

Febr'y. 6 .... 1581 61
........... .. *3
........... .. 41
........... 777 *'

. 181675 
.... 1823 10
............. 5*
.... 1678 16 
.... 17S1 91 
.... 1908 15
.............  80
.......... ..  15
.............  35
.... 1833 00 
.... 1791 00
.... 1,114 60 

1958 10 
1037 90 

.... 1011 35

............. lo
1548 80 

.... 1466 40 

.... Iboo 60 

.... 17jl 05 
.. 184* 75

............................ 1793 35
.................. . 3>bl 40
............................. 3082 2$
............................. *977 40
.......................... 30/$ 9°
........................... 2856 30
................ ............31*9 4°
—..................183315
............................ 373» s»
.............................  5077 lo
............................ 1589 40
............................  *'7‘ 30

■............................  1*57 80
............................  1071 3°
............................ 1053 40
............................. 1046 15
.............................«-SS 55
............................. 1110 35
............................. 1*99 35
............................. 106I 45
............................. 199* *5
............................  >5*7 55
Kiæctiiic Lighting Keoeifti.

301Montreal Street tij.—CoilimttJ. 
64.7*4

A «il............  70.5 6
85,183 
*8,163
88,114
90.»03

•33•l78,638 92.146
*4.113 97,461

100,600 114.163
ni.149 116,419
110,036 118,371
109,316 120,714
118,946 121,085

68,113 102,205 109,110
93-454 100,787
94,800 103,116

114.479
I IO,6l6
113,308 
131,964 
143.787 
U I/"1
136.565
•334*0
125.1*5
117,568

99.14»
102,846
• 16,139 
•30477
• 294246 
151,131 
110,635
• 16,093 
110,698 
111.910

March.
îi20

*7May Mf.rch 6

! une . 
oly .

August 
Srpien-ticr. . 90.427
October........
November... 7®,*9t 
hecembei .. 7$.N$

206»3
a20

*9537
April 3 292

12210.
17
*4 aMayYearly Total. #931,155 f 1,1444' > #■ .>7 5 94 J #',358.3*9 #1.503.618

«
«7•5* ne icaee on 

previous year
22.... 111,156 131,531 81,386 145,*59

Tokinto Siam Railway.
1897.
$74,546

S:K
73.756
81.461
91.534

101,50!
97.530
37.756 
>4.641
18.918 
18.963 
11.968
7,871 

192*8 
152*46 
11,178 
16.384
13.185 
17,198 
11,101 
*9,537 
■4,111
14.308 
10,7*3
14 394 
11.59»

1119...............
61S

1899. Inc. 1899
$95,69"

91,860 
103.134 
95.511

l«»4,
n.9,,.63 
1 '9.7>>4
111,881 
51,496 Dec. 2,065 
>3,898 
14467 
14,358
'ttS

13,915
16.877 
31,166
26,93 »
17.899
19,831
*3,395
34,675
174"
>9,6'
•J.:6?
31,889 
16.737

1898.
$86,561

81,41,1
91,318
*6,89*
93,861
94,110

103,893
1,9,156
54.561
11.561 
*3-373 
*4909 
•4,756
8,648 

11,145 
16 I 30 
16417
II, 700 
>4,718 
10,481 
*1,577 
3S-'*17 
• 4.»36 
26,108 
••.77» 
19.763
IJ. 4U

12
$9,128

945?
1,1.916
8614

10444
•494I
•S.»!'
•3.7*6

*9Jtnaaty ...............
hehotary............
March.................
April ...................
May. •

16...........
Juir 3

10
“ 81
- 75

*7
14

•733'.................Mr
Aug. 7Auguit.. 

Sept. 7 •4
•337
• 9 94

•351112
18 3'19 . ..

Se|< 4 llo349
2.4 II___J””......... l8Dec. 170 

•,77°
Oct. 1

10. .
Del 1747•$■

94.74
S.ijo
3.'7'

Dec. 651

Dec. 341 
1.560 
346 
149 
1,1* 
3.3*

13. 16 35jo
13Noe. 7...........
JO•3 Nov 681Hlo
•330 20Dec. 5 *7

Dec. 4
II
18
*5

$I9>48.173 $'.i9*-3°5 
1898.

.........  $10,394
19,967 
19.5*4
16.673
•9.734 
*",*3* 
10.710 
>1.117
li.*77 
10,849 
*0,679
193146
15.674 
>0-373 
>0,877 
aO,5(»8 
17.4-9 
•9-771

*0,17 
>4,606 
10,917 
11,311
11415

Total
Inc. 1899 

$1.760 
1.33» 
1,537 
349*
1.5*1

•,7JI
1.031
39*89 
1.797 
1,011 
1.541 
3404 
4.55* 
3.»'7 
• 595

• 899. 
$21,154 
i'-3"5 
11,. 60 
30 165 
*>,3*5
12.581
11,749
24.114
*3,666
21.870
n,4»3
13.154
10,231
24,188
11.467 
10,963 
• 9.791 
21,118 
11.311 
•1,115
18,541
*3.'79 
14.7W

•899 Inc. 1899 
$1031 76 

>9 91 
396 45 
443 lo 
499 91
•84 67
109 61 
401 18 
800 19 
9*9 34

1898
Jin, 7

March............
April.............
May...............
lune............
J*»ir.............

Septemlier
October.........
November .... 
December.........

.............  $6874 59 $7907 35
.............. 6589 84 6619 76
.............  6*97 47 6593 91
............. 5533 34 5976 44
.............  5085 79 55*5 7»
............. S'lJ 77 53=8 44
............. 5039 77 5*49 3*
............. 55*6 04 59*7 3*
............. 6379 03 7*79 3*
............. 6674 5» 7663 91

:::::::
Twin City Rapid Tkansit Company.

14
21
ji•••• ••••

Keb. 4

18
28

March 4
II
ll
•S

April 1
s

»S Week ending.
j«>, 7........

Inc renie 

$43.394 40 $S,*8i 3J
41*96 70 5.163 65
43.143 >5 6,441 8$
58,60* 15 6,086 IJ
4M9' 3° 5*ojo 5J
4»»ii 9° 4p4>5 40
44.03* 15 6,643 9$
41.661 30 4,157 85
«1.768 90 4445 35
36.855 •$ 353 40
4347* »$
65,199 »5 
46,874 90 
43,844 *5 
41.004 35 
54.167 70 
4*.84i 45

1899.1898.
59022

1.365
•.345
1.1-*
1.047
3,930
1,262
3-397
1,69s
3.306
4,»oo 
3.141 
4 1.17 
• .900 
1,31.

’I •4May
36,701
5>.5'6

21

i•3........... .........10. Feb. 7
•7 ■4Jar* 3 11
10.. a...............
•7 Mar. 7 3»,313 

37,10* 
38.844 
54,471 
3*.'95 
38,061 
37.478 
50,650

14,4$

H.884
>1.533
13.704
19.119

11.•4 >4.............16.877 
16,115 
26,670 
15,604 
JI.6S»

llaurai Klb.ian. laaiiwav lu.l.ti,.

I SI w
8,679
5,78* 70 
4.586 3$

MS
41J56 5$ Dec. 506 05 
4)4*7 40 1.99' 6$

''■“So 35
Kii
•26.1 
04*6 JO

8
!• £•5 April 7

.2 *4
3*.......... 1

.1"
1899* Inc. 1899* 

•79 45 
*33 47 
*35 91 

55 *44 *8
35 i»3 97

Week ending. 
January a....

May 7
«455 2194 OO

Si «41 00
IN 2072 IO

11 4<W93
$$.«74
374*1

9 ji... «6.314 JO
46,1*0 35 
43,589 lo 
47.io$ >5 
61.117 35 10

16..........
June 767 •9*8

3* '89*
*3

■4jo
1............. 40.114

50,690a Pallrvei raewpla eaelaalfs U UghWai rseripta. J«

y

’

f

l
*

• |!
r
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c 8
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MINING STOCK LIST
Ktportri for Th« Chuokici.» by R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum ft Co., i6i 8t. James st., Montreal. 

Corrected to January 10th. 1900, F.M.
Market 
value of 

one Sh

9 e 
1 00

Iter en neI 'IV hi.,IjPlrt- atj Nature of Proposition CapitalNAME. UK’ATloN wh REMARKS.
able.I"«)A»k*d Bid.

• .,-r;
Seine Hirer..................... Gold......................

Athabasca.....................NeLonB.C................ Gold .........
Mtlmore......................  I rail Creek, B.C. Gold. Copper
Blf Three....................... Trail t vek, B.C..........Gold, Cornier .
Brandon and Golden

Crown ...... ............Boundary, B.C............... 'Gold .................
Bullion ........................ I.ake of Wood*, Ont Gold ..........
Burley..........................  I«ake of Woods, Ont. I Gold............
California..................... Trail Creek, B.C.......... {Gold............
Canadian Gold Field» Rowland, BC.............. Gobi ..........
Cariboo II jdraulle . Cariboo District........... Gold ..........
Cariboo McKinney Camp McKinney ... Gold ....
Centre Star........ ........ Howland, B.C................. « «old ....
Commander .............. Tratlcreek. B.C. ... Gold ...............
Crow’» Nwt Paw Coal Crow’s Neel Paw ___Coal................
I tardanel lee.................  Slocan. B.C................... Sllrer. Lead .
Deere ............................Seine Hirer,Ont ..........Gold ................
Deer Park .....................Trail Creek, B.C. . .. Gold ................
Ileer Trail No. 2. .... ; Cedar Canyon, Wwh Gold .
Dundee ................... ... Yuilr, B.C...................... Silrer........

8335*»::.: :: iZSATc::::-:::: 8S. :::::::
Pair new Corporation.. Kalrrlew Camp, B.C.. Gold
Pern ................................  \ mlr, B.C............. . Gold

........ Lower Seine, Ont........Gold..............
Trail Creek, B.C.......... Gold
Seine Hirer, Ont ... Gold.

Allire
lha

A ... 11,000,000 
.. I .ono.uoo 

. 1^00,000 1 00 
. .. : 1,600,000 1 00

1,800.000 1 110 
300,«NI | 00 

1 ,OUJ,u0O I CO 
V ,600,1 Ml 1 00
1,000.000 .u 
6.000,0011 | 00 

HOO.(MM)
3.8UU, (WO

60,non 
2,000,011)

1 oo ;t« 30
Î» 7

28 I 15

12 "6
n ii

“io.“ Quarterly.. *"t.27*66

in .■
«» i oo«! 1 86 1 80
oo :w 60

1142Monthly

1 00 IS
975.WW 

1.260.IRNI 
l,ttiO.«NI 
I.Wti.OOW 
14»),nwi

I INI 16 1J
I INI

: i! i Monthly.J P.c. 27»I 00
I INI I»
1 w 5! ••I IN)

,. 1.000.0 0 
■MB 

. 1,260.000 
umm 

. 1,000,000 
1,0004») 
1,000,000 
IflOOflOO 
1,0004100 

8)10,000 
5«),«ti 

. l^OO.OOU 
. £1,000,000

I to■Foley .
Gold HUM,.............. ..
Golden Star................
Hammond Heef........
Home»take.....
true Celt ........
Iron Horw..........
Iron Mask. ..............
Jumbo ........................ .Trail Creek, B.C ...
Knob Hill..................... Boundary, H U .
Le Hoi ......................... Rowland, UCV

58Ç6U-.::.:::: lMKBl.r,:BU
ÜSKSWxt, SÎKikw
Morrison........................ Boundary Creek, B.C.
Noble Pire .................... Wean, B.C......................
Novelty ......................... Howland, B.C ..............
Old ironsides............... Boundary B.C ..........

SRU...

1 00 
1 00 
1 00

«
;i

1 00 10
00

till

Odd........

1 IN) 8fll I IN)• lu 00
Gold. 1 OO
Gold 1 00 70
Gold. £6 00 £ £ 61

12 ....«Old................
bold................
Gold ................................
Gold, Sllrer, Lead, etc
Gold................................
Sllrer sod Lead.............

!SX
,

4 .2,0U) 24
1,000,(JU) 1 00 
I.2IW.OOW' 
i4M».«o;
I ,Uti,*Nti | 00 |
1,000,000 I 00
1,000,000 1 «I
2,600/100 1 00 
1,000,000 1 00 

600,000 1 UÔ
2,6004») 1 00 
1,000000 I 00 
6400.000 1 00 

126.000 1 00 
1400,UCO 1 00 
14)00,000 | OU
14)00.000] 1 00 
1,000,000 
6,000,0001 1 00 
1.000,010 1 00 

6U0.UU0 1 00
2,0004ka 1 00

Î*
Monthly. 12.32 •34 l* pe.

r, .
1 IN) 10 j...........
1 DO

Gold................
£8.

90
Gfi ....
.11

.............. Sandon, B.C

ühsScLaü.....sxsfs'y"’’ ■c-BSS!S,*K„. : 6535Üni;wan
ïiaü"

Silver, Lead..............

£8..............
<3:::::«old..

Ont. ... Gold........
.......... Sllrer aj

7cB;c;. $8;:::.
Gold.......
Cooper and Gold........
Golo ami Copper..........

...GoM...

hM».^:i£8«ï»::::::
ftsœiaî. ... .
Boundary Ciwà..........Copier Md (told..

I O» l...i.c ' : : .......i •
, |......

•î --ii-
1 05 lp.e. Monthly .

...............
nn"

i 10 90
10

and Lead. ■ISmÆüoidBCopp;, KS1SR5; Si-;::

''if1”»......................... huMlOLd, B.C-----------
Virtu................................. Hater City, Ore-_____
Waterloo.................... C.mpMcKI
:^.XD.....
«üÿr

no
II
3
6

Mi
l oo n Mônthiÿ:: |1,7604*» 

360,0U
6064»

1460,000

1 00 2 61
26 14

1 00 • I
1 00

INSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE.Janvahy 12, 1900 49
1 win City Rapid Transit Company—(cntiuurA. 

49,310 00
41,71» 83 
43,543 89
l3.»5° 44 
41.896 vi 
4».7*3 »4 
41.734 41 
60,175 ;o 
vt.863 39 
‘7.544 43 
4».38i 73 
53.117 56 
40,646 36 
41,111 43 
44.557 56 
60,863 40 
41,317 lo 
41,568 c6
41,617 64

10,874 96 
5.8*8 95 
6.456 66
8,tl8 96
9.370 9°

63,075 90 
49.541 »5 
5°,133 85 
54.141 05 
78,103 15 

1899. Increase 1899 

$187,336 
171.114
188,901 
187,051 

195.11°
197.936 
111.535 
»ioj>73 
141.638
126,385
107,781 
13>. 9'9 

2.176,880

F
!>ec. 753.816 9; 

45,649 10 
47,960 65 
71,098 05 
48,470 70 
49,5°4 70 
48,916 15 
73.'7i 15 
71.545 5» 
58,903 50 
50,856 8>. 
59,332 60 
46,130 15
59.817 35 
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46,831 70 
5°, 349 1°
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Bank of Nova Scotia,
Capital $1,760,900

(INCOIPOBAEU l8jl)

Reserve Fund, $2,162,570
GENERAL STATEMENT,

Dkckubkk 30th, 1899.

LIABILITIES
$4,386,390 66Deposit. si csll.......................................................

Deposit» subject to notice.....................................
Intercut accrued on deport!».....................

Drpo»ii» by other Hank" in Patiala..................
Deporit* by other Hank» in Foreign Oounirie»

Note» in circulation..............................................
Draft»drawn between branche» outstanding..

$9,026,805 22 
187,158 47

9,213,963 69
*97,028 32 
117,970 73

215,1104 05
$1 670,368 60 

120,459 95
1,790,828 45

$1,760,900 00 
2,162,570 00 

30,566 57 
78,173 01

Capital {Maid up......................................................
Reserve Fund..........................................................
Profit and Lons.........................................................
Dividend No. 132, payable 1st February, 1900

4,032,209 58
$10,03 8,300 43

ASSETS.
$1,088,044009 

1,326,283 50
Specie......................................................................................................
Dominion Note»—I-égal Tenders............ ..........................................
Deposit» with Dominion iniy'L for security of Note Circulation
Due from other Hanks in Canada......................................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Hanks.............................................
line from other Hanks in Foreign Countries..................................
Sterling Exchange................................................................................

*73,817 83 
2,635 03 

680,838 17 
889,922 26 
985,939 69

2,633,152 98 
2,176,064, 01Investments (Provincial, Municipal and other Hon 1»)

le>an» to Provincial Governments....................................
I»tan« to Municipalities........................................................
Call Utaii», secured by Hoods, Delientnres and Stocks... 
Current Istans, secured by Uond», Debentures and Stocks 
Cash Credit Accounts and Secured Overdrafts.............. .

$90,073 67 
30,657 97 

1,124,435 39 
999,970 93 
209,396 15 
32,721 64Authorized Overdrafts, not specially secured

Notes and Hills, discounted and current........
Less reliate on unmatured

Notes and Bills overdue...................
* Real Estate and Mortgages on Real Estate sold
* Hunk Premises, Safes and Office Furniture...,

$9,994,610 23 
87,915 83notes

9,906,691 40 
1,509 63 

851 78 
18,640 69

12,411,851 85
----------- $10,638,306 43

• Nominal value.
PROFIT AND LOSS.

profits for current year, alter writing off all doubtful debts and 
losses..........................................................................................................

To Dividend No. 131, payable 1st Aug., 1899...............................................
“ “ No. 132, “ 1st Feb., 1900.................................................
“ Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund...................................................

Transferred to Reserve Fund.......................................................................
Balance carried forward................................................................................

1898. Dec. 31.
1899. Dec. 30.

Hy Balance 
'< Net

$30,542 36 

301,032 03
$331,874 39

1899. June 30, 
Dec. 30.

$62,8.34 »l 
78,173 01 
10,000 00 

150,000 00 
30,566 57l

$331.574 39
RESERVE FUND.

1898. Dec. 31. By Balance.............................................. ............................................................
14 Premium on New Stock allotted December 28th, 1898 (2,661 nliuren

burned fit $210).........................................................................................
44 Premium on New Stock allotted December 6th, 1899 (68 Hharen

iwued fit $220)......................................................................... .............
“ Transferred from Profit and Lot*.......................................................

$1,726,000 00 

280,610 00

6,960 00 
160,000 00
-------------- $2,162,670 00
...................$2,162.670 00

1899. Dec. :t0.

1899. Dec. .10. To Balance carried forward

II. C. Mcl.KOD,
General Manager.
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, J a,n"lUl n,ee! i,lcal in underwriting and the more firmly to establish
P-L uluhcN«h "" lllc pubhe in the w isdomLf this body.

hiuuiôT^xMisituii'1,,/ the ur^i'ilent*11 'Li cha""', 1 llv 1,,K ‘N,tw VuRK State Insurance Dei-aktmknt. 
ports <>f the Fxeculivc nil snl Jl ‘ res5’ 1 le rv — l!l>th insurers and insured, recognizing the high 
election «4 officers fur njnu uh umimittees and the standards prevailing in the Insurance Department,
«as toll..... . wllh „,,rkol at.entio,1, ‘ne"s,Lke ftxî ImV'i ''7' bvs,eKm8 Governor Roosevelt personally
ingly of the losses of those b> letter, to re ap|K>int .Supermtendent I'ayn.
during Ins administration an,I n)i ° lad 1 llal tlurc *'»ould be any hesitancy on the part of a
U|H,„ the amicable feeling'between ‘the Vxcliangc'and ^"vm",r "lhJ has bccn rc8»rded as a real civil service 
the various companies and the fact hat there b lur man>" >'tars re appotntmg such a State
been no legislation of 1 .1 ‘ . g "ltlvvr 18 attracting attention even m other States.
ti<m at the nroinotioii 1 . ' -s »> us gratifica t ine of the most influential insurance papers in the
mg the iitiestion ,,f rite I'mm,| l'r 'le 1 " entire South, published in Kentucky, while admittingAmong the' more 'im^rtanV'lnattei'^wldclT'l^think V " "I'l-v.1 Superintendent piyn’s appointment 
should claim our th, Jhifa, attemi^Se‘..LïS Xïïg aTw'Xy-Ï ^ “d ^
to help iocïagëms^. rrtalnm^toln " "-."'-hcations Le liiat Louis F. Payn will not be

I fear we have erred m iuili m i h 1T bu!""f‘ rc appointed Insurance Superintendent of New York, 
in the direction lliLeil ", g me oh)' V ,OVirnf K**cvelt ‘“«Id go further and fare worse,mal loss ran,. al(|b ..‘ .V,!'.' 1. ,a "!"r ! "Iust l,c a,lnmleU ‘hat, despite the objections to Mr.
|Metmuni receipts because of reducti '» 1 a>" as a practical politician' and machine man, his
other, which tIn-\ will niake nore ë, • 1 .!) bc rvc,*d 1,1 the insurance office is excellent. Un-

ming year In "the application of th,. l ) <l‘‘r |"s conduct the New York Department once again
tlte income of companies m the cotnhti 11 i ' *7 ia,rK> b.>ri‘‘‘' “J14* has become the standard depart- 
that ,s burning .„ boTl. eu, " This ! T, 1 ca ,dle "'«J*- 1 "<br Mr. Pierce its prestige declined."self mi,I an axi on, that w! must exV.no ZlreMaln* i W“ Jhc retirc'nc"t of CoUel George S. Merrill 
a> one end ,,r the other \„,| -ls wi.u ... 1 1 V1 Ma'viclmsetts that made it jiossible for the New
«ork in the matter of preventing’the lire waste whin'd G"h, )l'l,art",c,,t »° succeed to the premiership, 
is sin.pl, appalling, we are " , Ibl l,V1 VI 1 'N'l'rn11 was «he.dean and acknowledged au
loss ratio p, a normal figure we ire forced YihD.!li'S V" •S|atc supervision and the practical applica
tion of no, onl, sto , rt-dûriiëe rLes ,, 1 ' “.in, "f.'ts pm"» to a great business system ...
them Where necessar, Fvcrv , eiL J , ) J'1'""1',' ,he Massachusetts Department a beacon light
mg pa, a Lastable ilriëe 1'L il, 7 “ ! 7 "K" «vneral guidance of all departments. His
chases, and it is no kindness to the nubhe to 'ë j*tC l!> not >l't t'lled in that respect, however well
rates and to weaken insurance iiulLimhl „> .h i "'.l,ers ",a> penorm their duties. Colonel Merrill 
tent that u cannot meet losses pr,,inpilv ind na^ilC* ''“l"!!1' aM "lll|viduality and magnetism on the office,
in full In the matter ,, a , m k 1 ' i\k "e ‘W° we.r,c nJerKed- h is therefore no small
tun,., .0 speak of the pruwipllof «,!, kLt,"Mr.1 avn «° “X *ha‘ ''is clear and 
hevc should enter into it I or tears l i'mel ti .H| ' r,tful a‘l[mmstrtiion m New York has been such as

™<cs ........ be SO adjusted 'ufail classes 'of'ilnil offit''>"K'1,y ""Crrsts aff-ed b>" ‘he
ILvèsëi'mi'lmdSL^mg'XIS. John A |McCa11' P^nt of the New York Life 
Absolute eipiitv shoLl O r, i oSS '"^ra"‘v ^ '-"-panv and formerly State Superintend-
llu. justice be donea u 1, ,"'“"7' Insurance, said recenlly lha, so far 'as he was
none. 1 nsprinkled ,„-,len ' mills „„ J n t "f {b*.,eel,,nKs *'f ‘he insurance locals, fire and
lories should be so rat d at l et w , t hfl' "K‘y bd,cv^ asbr <b<J-lhat Mr. Payn had made
standard sprmkled risks fl.r pnifit. " \ ™ 1 aCCCPtoble a»d that no hint of wrong-
get that in our hesitancy to put self sunnortiiwr'r Î’ '\'uXI™t “"If'1 "j ïi"l»,i’aiîon bat* cvcr been given,
on these and olher hitherto u, mofil blë h k I “• M,d Mr , McCa11- "'he Superintendent,
doing a rank injuslice ^ hZ o.h? dassîTîh T 7, lns,w!sî coursc ?nd conservative action, has dis-
bkr a free horse ...... . js willing todrawnur^L “11 "tCd enemies. 1 he Insurance Department
his share ,,( the I.... . simplv l ee iu t In ' V , cas>1burra" ‘,0 supervise. Mr. Payn has
lustier and e,,nit, are v,i,1ilsin? " ’CC" pa"5"'' ,h,1"K ,,ful and honorable in all Ins rela- 
rate making as' « ell L „V an! other ,trt oë'Tn 'I'bl ° 'w 'TT™ and'h!ir P°Iicy holders, if I 
ness The practical adoption of this nrin.-inl, I ,i LJ o ? "S sprt‘fh of die leading officers.
Fxchangr will enable u ,, in <v elcarl, aniLLeh !' ^ ? ' lal’ 50 ,ar.as m-v ow" company is concerned,

' aPI,roach the we have no complaint to make —New York ‘ Press."
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Royal Insurance Co.
• • • Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE QECUR/TY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF G AIT A DA. r J

tnm imrtmqe» a Bosd Issues.
NATIONAL THE brST METHOD lo «cure Ihc Issue of
----------  1 Bonds is by 1 TRUST MORTGAGE

executed to « reliable TRUST COMPANY 
•nd covering all the properties, both pre
sent and future, of the Company Issuing 
the Bonds.
The Registration of such an instrument 
preserves the assets of the Company for 
the bondhi .Iders in the event of any default 
in the payment of principal or interest on 
the Bonds.

The TRUST COMPANY certifies each 
Bond as having been issued under the 
protection of such a security.

A. E. AMES,
YitfPrttldni.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL, CHARTER, A.D.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Tald up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

TRUST 
COURANT
Limited.

1846

$7,000,000
10,000,000

1.001,000

900,470Capital
$1,600,060

Money to Loan o.i Real estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Lean Ce of Canada, 26 St Jamas Street,MONTREAL. 

Liberal Terms. Low Intarest.

Head Office :
TORONTO.

Montreal Office : 
Canada Life 

Building.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Prnidtni. The Provincial Trust Company

OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

W. T. WHITE,

.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
of rvrry description accepted and executed. Acta as Administra 
tor, bxecutor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

MONTKKAI.
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,

$600,000.00
200,000.00 LOANS„ „ . „ PKKNIDKNT.

KiiiHT llo*. I.urd 8th a Two* a a*» Mount Koval, d.C M.O. 
VICK-PRi RIUKNT:

Hon, ukonok a Ifmcmmono.
1MICKI TOILS :

V. M. Haye.
* C. M. Ht «mer,

•Sir W iliam t,\
Maotlonal 1,

Sir William Van Horne, K.C.Mxj.
'“f'™"'. ‘‘»«k of Montreal, S,. 

linnks*re I lie* Hank nf Mun’real

^.-«roterV;

n. lomisu,, .III scire A, „l and Attorney r„r elector, .treed,

wè’sMnàrkeWaVès0""1 U,<m "’‘UU' or »PI»-ove.l collateral, at

SIR Hit HARD CAKTWSII1HT, I re.ld.nt 
S. P. MeKINNON,

JAMKM score,

II. R. Anga«,
K. S. Cloua ton,
A. K. flaiill,
K. B. Uri-enelilvM»,

W W. Ogilvie,
A. T. Puu*retm, 

lilt'd Komi,
T. LI. Shauglineeey,

Vice Prealtlenu.

Trust and 8.,.,, t^.msi, TA',OK' ***

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

a tin

arc reulnctl

the

Sun Life Assurance Company OK THE UNITED SPATES.

OF CANADA
Nsad Office, • Montreal

Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1888. 
Assurance applied for in 1888 . 
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued,
Income . .

•887,187,134.00 
188,302,617.00 

• • 80,316.876.00The Sun Ufi of Canada issue» 
a very littéral policy contract 
and one that ia absolutely un
conditional. Cash surrender 
values, cash loans, ealended 
assurance for the full am 
of policy are among the i 
guaranteed in policy.

168,043,788.00 
- • 60,248,286.78

268,308,288.84

V'
•Vr-I Assets, Deo. 31, 1888 ...

Assurance Fund «188.888.258.00) and
all other Liabilities ($2,180,560.27) 201,068,808 27 

Surplus .

fI

i.-r $
K. MACAULAYi

Ho*. A. W. OOlLVIfc, 
Viet- t'rttidsnt, 

T. B. MACAULAY, K.I.A

CLU. WILKINS. M.D, *
Mtdiel Kt/trtt

67,310,488.27
24,020,623.42

I ! Paid Policyholders in 1E88 .

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 

JAMES H. HYDE, V.-P.
A , ft y D.pen mnn

JAMLS C. TOtiV,
laA'Mntu,

r«s INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

*• F- 8TE*I|N8, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King » Y0„ge street,
CIOICI IROUCHALL, Cashier.

PuHitlud ntty Friday.

At HI St. Jams. St., Moxtbial.
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r V LONDON &
* mm THE AMERICANLANCASHIRE LIFE

Pire Insurance Company of New YorkMEAD OFFICE for CANADA!

MONTREAL
directors

NT. HON LORD STRATH- 
CONA and M JUNT ROY Al 

Q C M J , Clur.nin

K8TABUSHED 1857..
>1

ASSETS.i •1,940.708.71
Yor Agenela. In 11. Dumlnloe a|,|,l, toll.. Hred OU ne for Canada

99 TORONTO STREET. .
R B A NOUS. tu.
H STIKCMAN. En).
I. L. PEASE. t.q 
C M MAY g. E.q 
CHAS R MOSSIER. E.q

TORONTO
JAMES BOOXES, Manager.

Agente deeired.

mal mown,
MANAGER.

Th. Pollrl» of tbl. <<«.!«.„ Ar, suAmntood b, th. IfAorhoAtor FV. 
Awuranre < om|Wnyof Manchester, Kngland.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

SHAKESPERE
Mint have l»een thinking of Life Insurance when he penned 
the following couplet :

Hut yet I'll make saautsnce doubly 
Anti like a Hon<l of Kate.

now and assurable he wou’d put all his

CAPITAL •10,000.000
KsTABLISHKD 1824.

HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENG
If he wa, alive 

insurance in
' ‘111 Canadian Branch Heed Office, TORONTO.

JAMBS BOOMBB,
Manager.

'•11
B. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant ManagerTHE ONTARIO 
MUTUAfe bIFE

A POLICY IN IT FATS

THE

ONTARIO FkACCIDENT
INSURANCE

à I

— AND

LLOYDS
LARGEST AND BEST

roe

I I
i

IK

.urann l omp*ny, And Ihr IIai. UUu. 
.Aneh of the Sir,mi f o.tr, .nd 11»,

•Art. Ih, latfnt |1am (IUm liuunuKT 
tauinn, in . anadA. and i. the Lrvrst

i

Ratpeirn lialillty 
•leteiee
MmhaaU' tiaarral 

UaHIIll mm4 Plate UlaM

Ankui I Maaitnuie, V,<«- |‘,,u 
d#«u and Matt « Director ; Fian- 
eit J. L*ghi bourn. Sectary

î

?ÎÜ,h0*TAB,° Acc,ne*T • offers a/
a#od t. » an

la Goldman, Seeietary.

Ta, Llofu.i W T Wioda,
IVrHdr... ■ |v « vw
JJJJJ™. I- K W. , bul.,.

.
HOSTMAI act *cu i •

TMS OWTASIQ AOCIPSMT : F/lw.rH |. 

c J St- F «non. XavHr

Ths Llorni Edw»d I. Bond. 
<-wnd Afrm. » St Kranrou X.myt 
Ntrr, ; Mr.,,, harm. Wil«on a 10 .
N|«c,al Ajfrtit, j,s St. Haul St.

Il S l.irir,.,H... ImMctur

Eutmem A UgMbeera
*iNORTH AMERK aInuFE ^ ”

"* "8 K,NO HT. WEST, TORONTO, Ont

«*> MoOonkey
Hilt.dam* 8L,Esstrsal, Eanagsrs I* Provint» s# gesWe

«»«« wnrt,

Nsag Office fer Canada
» VORORTO STRUT

TOaoWTO

L_‘ • ”»>!»«■ fas aaaa *<•«>»»

*.

—
 I n i 

n i
 m

 gi 
.

■
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THE

AmWESTERN 6/y•j
z<2

Assurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1633.

■***■ AND IM*. I
^^/?AJVCE G0MV^SwooNPORAree zw ieei.

Head Offloa,
TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
CepItiU Suoeorlbed 
Capital Paid-up ....

......... 61.000000

...... 1.000000
......... 2340,000
• • 8.160000

S27.000.000

OLD RELIABLE 
fire and marine insurance.

progressivf
Caen Aaaata. over
Annual Ineome, over.............

LO,eee PAID SINON ORGANIZATION Cash Capital, 
Total Aaaete, •760,000.00 

1.610,887.88
Loeaee paid elnoa opgt nlzatlon, $16,909,840.78

oiMorora.,
Hon. GEORGE A COX 

J. J. KENNY.
Hon. 8. 0. WOOD

oeo.k. r.ooukburn

0*0. McMURRIUH 
KOBKKT BEATT

DIRECTORSi/'resident.
•»* Managing DintUr. Hon OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

Prtiidtnt. Vuc-FretiimtW. *. BKOCE 
•». 8. OSBORN* 
H. n. baird

Ho*. 8. C. WOOD 

B. P. McKinnon 
THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D 
ROBERT JAFÎRAY
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. BELLATT

P. H SIMS, Secretary.

1723 N0^AOa8ares?rHee7O",Cenerel A*“nW’
*fntiaa In nil lha prinrlpnl am mnM 

«•“* «A. UnUal Xintm.
Dhtn. In rnnmdm

MONTH8AL

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A MoCURDY, Preeldent

insurance COMPANY

$877,517,085.36

IS THE LARQEST

assets,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund)
Burplue-aiet December, iflpg 
Total Income, 1898 
Total paid policy-holders in 1898

ln F""' 31.

Increase in Total Income 
Increase in Aaaete 
Increase in Surplus

Policyholders from the date of Organization,

IN THE WORLD

$238,088,640 68 
44,468,68163 
66,006,68943 
24,761,66936 

971,711.99779 
34,894,694.00 

844,02120 
28.730,887.70 
8,960,490.09

- $487,748,910.06

1898

Paid to

FAYETTE BROWN. General Manager.

•fecial acent-tor contract

Montreal
we WART A GOOD

I

• 
II

I
I
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money to lend
ON LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES

owrciir.Ncu invited and Assurance Company of London.
*er«euew«o 1030.

Capital and Fundi, la»8 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE:

1730 Metre Dame Street,

<X»RKE8ro*hKXCK SOLICITED.

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
Head Office. Wall aids. Toronto.

038,368,000
6,714,000

300,000

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
fsepofter,

The Dominion Lifo flss’co CoThe Sickness policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

Head Office,
.« WATERLOO, Ont,

It has gainedThe Dominion Life has h».I a foo«t year In 1«N.

SSrSSKft^i, iiSKiSS-

In "ter”t *ece,P,e. • aa.oe per cent.'
InSurplusoverall Liabllltl'ee, 43.74 pel oemi

..... .. 452. tWSaïïKL!;
«IAMK8 INN

!

"iio~nuU»„aiK
ïïM'aNBw,» a,....CAPITAL . . SB,000,000

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
Company*0*' '*ri and a,lracuve Policy issued by any

-

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNIONrimuasADA* Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A IURNETT, CaaeraJ Managers

A. DUNCAN REID, .S.pmsW.i.1

Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, EnglandI
I

tnhadV Marilimc Provinces, Ontario, Mani.
toba, North-West and Hritish Columbia, Toronto

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managar.:!
1

n wveral im pnftaut Districts In 
Ontario, Vuel-ev. Nova Scotia, 
N r w Brunswick, Manitoba, 

•h L oluaihia and the 1er-

AGENTS
WANTED

,1; IEO ISOS.
I TotalTHm . . iceed Canadien Investments

Royal-Victoria $72,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00

I Hire & Life

North British and Mercantile
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
____ OF O AN AO 4.

Capital, $1,000.000
coni,arts will bs gives to gond 

men. All applications f..r Atta. w*
• ill I* held tonhdemiel si.d will Insurance Co.rsteive prompt silent,on

I DAVID BURKE,

Asent. In .11 Cl,le. end Principe Town. In 0. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Msan*"» Olrwtor.

(verrai Manager,
MumeiAL.

lift
node.

Off liM!.,, t iff ms UK fuel

m r*i oiMio. ixwnar mm ké \

AOJutTto Hiom-n, 
«*ICa HODlftAtf

•10 UMtâUf

y Linmooi and) Insurance Co./ <

Assets, $49,782,100. 'J. barbeau, 
Chairmen

..................................
6. F. C. SMITH

WM. M. JARVIS. St. John N.S., Oenwel Agent ■•«r.ter, l

MDlt«IAl||«flff9pr,
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the FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Head Office................................ Hamilton, Canada.
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

$1,476,283.41 
717,884 21 

143,702.25
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

•IAS. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,President.
Managing Director.J. K. McCUTCHEON,

Sn/>t. »f Agencies .
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

l cstabushtp 1828. ««s.
I

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. *

i

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL. ;

INVESTED FUNDS....................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

I....... S44.700.000
14,160,000 

....... 3,737,000

!

over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditionil Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

No delays.'
:

:w. M. RAMSAY.
I■•neeer for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial 
Railway and other Investment Securities

Bonds,
*BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

fifPWOSS, AM#* BBC

R. WILSON-SMITH
WAAACiAL AGBST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.
SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment 

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

cablb Moomammi 
( CHRONICLE. )

FOR

or Deposit with Canadian Government
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CALEDONIAN \ir»«»+i» a —r-"Insurance Co. of Edinburgh America.
Funds SI0.58S.000 ® "1 . "■

' ^ J PH.LADeLraiA

INSURANCE COMPANY
I. . . . OF .

n«»ld Deuehar. ». I a 
Lewie 

■unie * Beatty
TotaUkeeete* _______ sTooSmo

ROBERT HAMP8ON * SON. (ke. Artt. f», n..^. 
Corn Atonenge, • MONTNtA*7

Toronto Aeente. ’

Asionnoe Company of London, England. Provider^ |)ctvirçgs 
ssararjGe^oGicjq

^ ^ _------------------------------------ Ed WARD W. ScOTT.Fhc

Q O IT HOTIOUT I T*»Bw»CoMeeHYroRpoucYU
^Ire Insurance Company

CASH CAP,TJf «"««A «JEN.
CMH ASStTS, .... S3?2o 255 
„ J. D B^..a 3' 700,300

______ aV™;nTH,a,.

MTtlUMKD ITS,. 
Agency Ketehllehed In eCanada In 1804
-cS.t.T®?SpN.^SON 

laj „H*AD AOK,CY omcB 
164 St Junes 8twet MONTREAL

SIDCNT.
ovdcws AMD Aatma,'

----------sjrr-

EVERYBODY 1 ■UBPWIi
and

•ATISFIID
It li no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALScottlsh / jnîon d [Rational
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

hM leer SU.pried lo n k ite remirkablr farorable record _J.h
S

A lew live agents wanted.

Insurance Oompuiy of Edinburgh, Sootland.
CSTABLISHEO 1824.

Vi

Touiuiieete. - - ’ . * * * * MO.000,000

tiE? non. o. w. nosb, H.SUTHERLAND,
PrMIdMt.

HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, rOBONTO.
Msneglng Director.

lorth American Department, Hartford, Conn., D.8 A.

r¥Sf'“”
I

I /Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANYVictoria-Montreal

fire insurance
COMPANY

; OF HANTFONO. Oonn.
UFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE!

1‘Allt.Ur CAPITAL, $1,000,000
JAMKa «. HATTMWON, President.

^ARKINSg Chief Agent
" Montreal.

I Incor,muted by Speaal Act of the Parlianom 
of Canada.

t
frank

CnplUil Authorin'(I........
CniilUU Fully Nubacrllied

IV.,«>.,| nmlr with lire l).,mi„„„n Oorernniw 
for lire protection of Policy holder».

THOMAS A TEMPLE ft SONS,
(rentrai Manager,

•83 St. Street, (Temple Building),
____________ MONTRKAi, Canada

I3il St. James St.SI ,000,000 
400,000

MoCARTNY. OILER. NOSKIM A CREELMAN
Parrtetrre, SeUritere, Ctr. 

Freehold Building», Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

R. C, LeVESCONTE 
Aeliritor, jSotarp, ttf.,

THE McBINNuN aULDINU,

Wallaet Molk.n*ld Ja-W A. M.Doeald, LL.B.

« • & J. A. McDOVALD,
Barrister* and Solicitors.

Regie's Bank Buildings,
Duka Street,

Tauareo»» m. 
U4»U.-t,VEBU0*Tl- Toeoarv.Ooa. joai'A. a h«u*da are.

Toronto
* * Halites, Oat.

j

• Se 1
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*<«SCT*

L. P. Nouavdqi. Alp. Duroiiku.
NORM AN DIN * DE8RO8IERS 

General Insurance Broker* Bell Telephone Main 771
•peelel City Agent* i

Oommereiel Union Aiiumno* Go, Ltd.
W.. Mala »«*.

F. w (vaan O R. Q. JOHNSON
17SI NOTBB DAMB ST.. MONTREAL

EVANS & JOHNSON■ap”1«J.O., M.P. 
k. N. Hi. Jaa, B.C.U ChM. Archer, IX.B. 

Alphonse Denary, IXB.

Prefontaine St Jean, Archer A Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, *o.

MONTREAL.

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENTS J* BROKERS

I7A3 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
Bnjrel iBBnrue# Itulldlng,
___________ 1T0P Notre Dame

ATWATER & DUCLOS iibneral aiiknth

<TNA INSURANCE CO., sf H.rtfed 
BRiriJN ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,f Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSUR NCE

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO.,

ADVOCATE S,
Ï5I St. Varries St., - Montreal

Hen. A. W. Atwater, Q.O., Chat. A. Ducloe.

to.

Cabin Ad,tree : “WHITKSCO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*. Solicitor* Sf Attorney*.

Oommiliioneri for the Province» of Canada, Hewfonndland 
end the Stetoi of Hew York, Vermont snd Ohio.

, Haw York Ufa Bulldlae, Plaça d'Aranao Nqnare, Montreal.
W. J. White Oho. W. u’H alloran.

Edmonton Monh West Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

J. H. DunnA. W. Patau a BcrEAKAn C. W. Crone
HATTON * MCLENNAN

ADVOCAT ü B,
•rltltk Sawlra Balldln,,

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

J, CAMIE HATTON, Q.C-
FtAACIS aeUNNAN A A.. 1.6.1.

B. Cantu. A. Mac. Craerj.

CASEMENT * CREENT EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
Northern Assurance Company,

AND
Connecticut Inenmnce Oomp'ny, 

IT Adelsiae St. lut. TOBOHTO

flooiaral tnonranoo Agma.
Guardian Aeeur«nee Co.
KojaI li.Auraiioe Co.

Inmnnc*. Financial
and Krai EoUte^rokrr, 

Vancouver, B.O.
Cable Address, "Cbatek.” I

Hcon J. Macdonald, q.c„
Peanb H. PnirpBN,

MACDONALD, TUPPED, PHIPPEN â TUPPE*
Sarrislrrs, iotiritors, tit.

wtnnlpee. Manitoba.

VsaWBSS.'K- GEORGE J. PYKE,
Objtbbal Aonnt nob Ont a bio

OF TEN

Uw-tkT Fire Autruce Cohdidt.
TORONTO.

E. A. SELWYN,
I Mama 1 leu Sjoal,

JAMBS P. BAMFORD,
AQgyr

Sun Insurance Office

„ MHKBKSBNT1MO
Northern Aaeurauee Company,

I* Sparka «tract. OTTAWA. 
rtLtrnon* laro

•• H. WEATHERHEAD,
Senaral litiunnce Afanl,

Of London, Bn«land,

MONTRE AL. AUe Amt Ibr the
bub AanraaoaOnapaar ,at !

Hon. John 8. Mall.Q.G.. 
Alnbnt J. Hnow*. J. ■ROCKVILLE, Ont.M.F.P.

Wilson Cook.
Silkies Chubb, g. C.
W. PNBSCOTT t»BABT.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP A COOK D. MONROE.
Oeneral Agent for

mm m oint lEiTisi
IlKUIfS MSNIIIS

CORNWALL. ONT

Advocates, Barristers and Solloltors
TEMPLE BUILDING

I8B St. James Street, MONTRNi

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
Sdooratfs, $arrist<rs and Solicitors,

B. F. PKAMBON.
W. H. Cor net.

PEA.RSON & COVERT
BARBIBTEBB, SOLICITORS. NOTARIna,

I REDDBI8 BUILDING, 46 fUckvill. St, HALIFAI.

Maadard Balldlae, MI BL Jama. Street.

MONTREAL
C. J.PIaetw. W. Ho bar taon,g.C. A. Paleoeer.
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Canada Lite Assurance Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED IM7

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. HEAD OFFICE
A Canadian Company for Canadian luoinooo

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

ANNUAL INCOME •
ASSETS, OVEN .... 
ASSURANCE IN FORCE, OVER

SW,000,000 I
. $75,000/ oo I

Assistant Gbwbbal Manage»,
K. W. COX.

SVFBEIWTBNDBNT,
W. T. RAMSAY.

Fmmmni a mi Gbnbbal Manage», 
A O. RAMSAY, F I.A. Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Sbcbbtabv,T»basv»»»,
R. HI US.H. H. WALKER. E. WILSON SMITH.

/’rendent
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.
AC TUANT,

F SANHKRSON. M.À.

1826Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. Law Union & Crown(LIMITEDI
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $200,000

Heed Office end Operating Neeme i
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Fir. rl.k, .cc.pted on .Imoet men dwcrlptlwi e« In.uimW. property.

U8WALI) BKUS . Special Agent, for Monlrr.l,
(J. K. 0BW4LI»

» HOSPITAL 81 Kit IT. Room 4.

181 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL, Que.
acr. Prow,,°"

The Pollelee of the Company ere breed and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat I. trifling, .ecurlty abeelute 
and freedom from anilety great.

Poll portlroUr. anil rota, urn uppllmtloo.

CHAS. W. HACAR,
General Ma n »*•

Canadian Head Office!
67 BEAVE* HALL, WONTN1AL

J. B. E. DICKSON, Manager.1Telephone 1234.
». O. Drawer 2302

Agent, «rented throughout Cenedo.

Good, active Agents wanted in 
unrepresented towns in the 
Province of Ontario for

Agents
Wantedinsurance

OERICBSUN
the CANADIAN fireFOUNDED 4.0. 1710

HS)AD OF FICE
Threadncedle Street. - * London. Enp,

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
esceeds $7,000,000.__________

'
Insurance Co. of Winnipeg, Man.

Incorporated by Special Act of the I* at Usinent

Full ,lri«ult mad. with lb. Dominion Oorormuont for the protection of
policyholder».
Application» for agency to be mzde to

». K. FOSTER. Brunch Manager,
.l.i,m Block, eor. King end Tonge at. , Toaorro, Out.

.

CANADIAN UKANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company 

pepositina $300.000 with the Dominion Government 
ol Canadian Policy-holders.

A NEW INTEREST TABLE■

At 6 and 7 Per Cent Per Annum.

FWOE ••••*• *,0°
Sued for Circular.

commenced business in Canada by '

or security

JABB1I CBITTBNIfBB.TreMlUieCEAELBB r. OLABB. President ik Bosk HskanMORTON, PHILLIPS t CO.,S8T ABLISHED IMS
nas oud net saw •»- ■«The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

TMK BUAlMTKKKT 00„ Proprietors
giecutlve Offlcot, 346 A 348 Broadway. NEW TOWN

Htunbo I» lb. pm,np.l rit» "< Ih. V.luul 8UW uJ I'onwU, tk.

xzbvsiïssxpsi.^atasaaaaais'siss:
r than say elBHlsr leeuiutwm le the world.

BT-fâSxassï—
VivT'fei a Rsaerd tt| 1'rstle Huildieg.
WiNNirea "
VanvuTibb'

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIX'■

Of Hertford, Conn.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over 1200,061
Mein

luita of Coart Itell.llug - MONTREAL.MEAD orircEl ID PIsm d’Anne» Hqi

1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A FULTON. Super intentent

Montreal Offloe. forNaniJ. W. TATLBY.

J t
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STEAMSHIPS _______

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
MARINELIFE.PIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION Montreal and Quelle in Summe-,
Portland and Halifax in Winter 

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

•• IKIMINION M Twin 8<irew ................ .................
VASCOVVKH *•...................................

••CAMllltHMAN"...................... ...........
“OITOMAN ”........................................
•• ROMAN ’*........... ..................................

I urui» rihI Faut Steamers, M4*UUH» Saloons,
• tin prui entente.

Ratps nf Pass3fif6! CUrtSL.ndlCo Ul I doon^o. Hte,r„g. mu i„ «ijso
■|.|>1j U> any A ««ut ol the Company or

DAVID TORRANCt <fc CO.
GENERAL AGENTS, MowTHAl*

A «an prima Company Ltd. of Iandon, Eng.
. tum tons.

SttM *............ «W0 “
.................... RHO I "
Kleetrie Lights, all modern

$82,600,000
9,648,586
8,170.190

636,000

Cstiitsl and Assets, -
Up Fund (in special trust for Life Policy H-'lders)
Total ânnual Income, - *
Deposited with Dominion Government,

bead omen Canadian nranch:

1731 Notre D»me Street,
J. McGRECOR Manager

S.vt.00 and upward* 
16.00MONTREAL

For all Information

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’SE Regular Selling. Between
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

at HALIFAX and QU4KX8TOWN.
AMK.K From ST JOHN.
Ontario . . ......... Jan. 31*1.

. .Feb. 7th.
E SSZ5- DESKS

STANDING ---- ------------- tKir.tlehlnu. ly. #C.»hl Storage.
m ^ stu.iu.ri Mil front -Initial on .rrlr.l on I C lly. train.
^ C’A. Cf j RAT.*<>r K a ft. a or.

200 Sli JalTICS 31. KlltST CAMS-HO.!» to anno .Ingle, Mono to IWOO return.
w HW-tiNI- fAHIN«lu,In. »«-«-) return.

MnNTRF.AL 8TKK.KAtlK.-T0 Umdon, iJe.ri.wl or Loetkintlirry, I’ti.OO. 
tnAvA, AMAiaaa. r<>, furlll,r ,*rtirulnr. a. to fret,lit or t,««<«g", «l'l>ly to any «gent of the

. ompmty, o, to ||_Q|| OEMPSTtR * CO , WWr«l

falling 
From ST. JOHN. 

. Jan Hth. 
.. “ Nth.

SI F.
l.akf 
teMoiitrv«e ....

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY Positive Evidence

. . Have building or mtoclc
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qm.

J, w. BARLEY, General Agent,
NKW YORK.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <4 SON.

I* Phillips Squere, MONTREAL

\»/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to theW smallest business card..........................................
We bind Account B inks for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Compi nies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

mm OFFICE FÜ1RIIQBE COUPE
Bookkeepers' Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & Son
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE'DIME STREET

(aONTREAh
is to as St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALTel. Main 1661

A

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. j"*—lfc

W/Æ.
HKAO OFFICE!

283 St. Patrick ^Street
MONTREAL
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I BROKERS

G. A. 8T1MSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

ftsrnrltlss suitable for depmli^by hisuranre Companies slwsye

14 end 26 Kins St. Weet, - TORONTO. CANADA.

A. E. AMES <« CO..
Benkere end Srokere,

10 King Street West, - TORONTO.

Roy end sell HlglMirsds IstmUmbI ieoerltles mm C<

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESWwalclpal. Government ami Hallway llon-L bought nd sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST. JOHN 8TBBnT.
MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Itoek purchased for Cash or on margin 

Bad carried at the lowest rates of interest

H. O’HARA AGO.
Members of the Inn- If. O'llara,

Eaebanfe), W. J. O'llara (Member T

Correspondent» In 
Londob,
Mew Toes.M K. < i'll era (Member Toronto Stock 

orontu Stock Kachange).

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & 00.
Hanson BrothersStock Brokers

(A. V KlhhKl.l., Member Montreal Stock Kichange.)

82 St. John Stieet. •
TEL. MAIN No. !«•

MONTREAL CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

INVESTMENT BR0KBN8.
Covarnmerit. Municipal, Railway and Induatrlal Sonde 
and SeourKlee SOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estâtes always on hand.

BURNETT A CO.,
HTOCKHROKKH8,

Members Montrisl Stock Kscbsnge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents In New York, Chicago ami l»mlon, Kngland,

▼olophono 2232._______________

Members of Montreal Stock Kichange.
Cable Addrees : «• HANSON.-

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock Kxrbange)

Menkt|ial, Government, Hallway and Imluslrlal Bonds th.sght and sold.

l/ondon and lanreahliv ('lumbers, MONTH HAL.
A.. W. MORRIS.Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,

1707 NOrNB DAME ST. MONTREAL
Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1*02.
FWOAI sa.oo TO 8,00.00 

re* Annum. 

NTTruRttg* for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Executor*.

SAFESi
“ Many Phyelelana of Canada are 

r.ew preeerlblng

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt”

J". HLAWXjE"Z"
BROKER

SKtotog Stork» and Stool Sototo
VANCOUVER B.C.

I

CANADA LANCET. ISBOX 206

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

School Debenture# 
Industriel Bonde

RADNORl
Cevernment Sonde 
Municipal Oebenturee 

No I Toronto Street,
I eeee

t
“ Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.’*
The Lonert, London, Eng.

TORONTO. Canada

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrister#. Solicitors, Notariée Public, etc

,Merchants’ Hank Building)
SI OCONOS STRUT, HALIFAX, N. S.

M. C. WbHbb, D. O.L., rb. n.g V . Counsel 
W A Henry, LL. B

Cable ABines M HKNh Y. * A. B. 0. Dude

Nad nor is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.k * hVt'*
t II t;abaa ;!*£•

È
BBS
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BANKS
leeerponoed Ml*THI The BANK OF TORONTOHALIFAX BANKING CO Y. INCORPORATED iSjj

Head Office
O A PIT A L 
WEST • •

Toronto, CanadaRrwrvi Feed, $378,000Capital PaM Up, $8003)00.
Heed Office. HeUfhs, N. d. •2.000,000 

#,800,000

Gtoici Goodimiah, rr»!R^MiiSu?Hi»iY Beatty, Vice-Pré». 

Henry Cawthra, Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cock, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Gooderham.

Duncan Coulson, Gen*l Mngr. Joseph Hendkisok, Inspector.

Board off Dlreoton.
Robjm U*tacnn. lag., President^Wilu>pohit ANDKMON^KaQu^V.-P

▲. Alla*, Inspector.H. N. Wallac e, Cashier.

i$Tro. V V-1 REgT** I g» <*■
BrtdnwSr, - MkUMiéf' « I Stitij!*.,N>® | «Mw, “

Coi roepoa (tente.
London, Pam Bank, Limited; New York, Poarth National Bank: Boston, 

Suffolk National Bank: Dorn, off Canada. The Moisons Bank and Branche
Toron,o,KmB8«HES 
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Barrie
Gananoque London 
Peterhoro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner.

Brock ville

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, • • • • «,600,000.
RRDKRVI PUMP. • - 61,600,000. London, Eng , The Lontlon Uty and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New Yokk, National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
: Bank; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 

of British North America \ Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifox. 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms at^emiUecVfomivla^^w^menL

Directors 1
Ho*. Sib FRANK SMITH, PrttidmU.

K. B. OBLKK. ViM-Pr*$idmt 
T. raton, William lace, Wllmut l>. Matthews, 

W. R. Brock, A. W. Austin.

ICE, - - TORONTO.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAA gen

terllle, 
Lindsay, 
Montreal,

eleei
ÜlOOaroBATBD 1833.Hun Seaforth,

Uxbridge,
Whitby,

Belleville,
Cobourg,
Uueen Street West (Cor. Kether Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Htreet Best )0or. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. Jarvte), » I HEAD OFFICE
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen). " I H. 0. McLeod, General Manager.

°™“ Br"'“ “• UOn- I-, NO». fcod.-A.hjm, i^li^Bridnlo.-., Ifcbe,
Letters of Credltleeued available In all parts off Europe, China and RteUarUm WediVille ’ Yarmouth***0"’ North ®3rdne7. Oxford

T. C. BROUGH, O.n.r.l M.nn,.,
In Prince Edward Island-Charlottetown and Hurameretde,
In Quebec—Montreal. II. A. Klenmdng, Manager.
In Ontario—Toronto. J. 1‘Hblado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's, J. A. Mclaod. Manager. Harbor Grace 
In West Indies—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager 

.H» UJB.-Chicago, IlL Alex. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Davies. 
Assistant Manager. Boston, Maw., W. E. StavertJManager. Calais, Maine

Oshava, ’
Orillia,

Capital Paid-up 
R«-serve Pend..,

Bl ,734.000 
«,180.000

DIRECTORS.
Joh* T. Pavxawt, President, Ohable* AarniEALn,

R. II. Seeto*. R. L Bobdkr. G.S. Campbell. J.Wal
• HALIFAX, N S.

D. Watkes, - Inspector.

Vice-President. 
teb Allieox.

il a) I fa 1U t of

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Htid Office Ottawa, Canada.

• $7,000.000
$1.500.000 
$1.170.000

OlO. HAY, Vice-P.iMDEin 
Alex. Franrr. June Mather.

D. Murpnt.
BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, BMms It 
Ottawa, leak It.
Pabbt Sound

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Nest - IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

vSAULES MAGEE,
Hon. Geo. Be trow, la.

Damn Ma
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) -
REST

62,600,000
2,311.034

1,602,172IÛKKCTOKR.

WdSttSB»; tssss-j A„j,a “ffBaw^sssssr
EUAS K (WEES. WM 1 IKK DEI R.

• • T

Kawebseurt

Krmptvillb
Lavabe
Mattawa

Hr At RRRIIM.t
Carletun Place

Eat Portaor 

Vanelbbe Hill

Hkad Office. omettra,
D. B. WILKIE, General Manager, E- HAY, Inspector. 

BRANCHES.
St. ThomasIN MANITOBA IN QUEBEC

Dauphin Wimnrea Poeraoe la Prairie | Montreal Laohvte. 
010. BURN!General Manager- D. M. FINNIC coral Manage 

Agents In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank off Montreal. 
Agents In St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

EssexSr Ingereoll, • 
Niagara Palls,
Port Col borne,

Rat Portage,
siulfSTlSSU, Welland, 

Woodstock

Ml do East End

Montreal, Qwe.
1 Cor. Welllngetun Ht and l.eader Lane, 
i Yonge and Queen Sts.
1 Yonge and Bloor Sts. 
f King and York.

Portage La Prairie. Man. I Celgnry, Alta, 
kdmoaton, Alta. I Winnipeg. Mao.
Golden. H C. Vancouver, B $5
Neleon, B.C. I Kevelstoke. B O

». *i»g-. Lloyd's Rank. Ltd New York. Rank of Moulreal 
of America. Paris Pr«nea. Credit Ljonnale.

Letters of credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank off 
South A fries, Limited, In Transvaal, tape Colony, Natal, Itbodeeea.

Agents In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank. Ltd. TORONTO

THE OiNIARIO BANK Brandon. Man. 
Prince Albert, Seek. 
Strath* ona Alta,
Aoirra—Londo 

Rank

CAPITAL PAID UP «1,000 reserve fund ti 10,000 
Profit and Less Aoount. $ to, 360.66

Head Office, Toronto
DIRECTORS *

2 «• * OOCKBURN, Eea.. Free. DONALD MACK AT, Ibq., ViwvPree. 

OHARLIB MUTT-i. Ownl Itoufer. H. MORRIS, Inpreto .
—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. 1

BRANCHES
Fort William 
Klngwton 
IJndsay 
Mo.t real 
Mount Forest

Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterhoro
Port Aithmr
Sudbury
Tweed.

Howiuauvllle
Bask
Corn

Direct and aaelualv* Cable Oenneetlen throuah 
Canadian territory whh the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the French and American Cable*.

( SeoU A Welllagton Sts Branch.
I yw Qu.en w West Branch, 
t Tonga A Richmond Ms. Branch.

TORONTO

LON DON, Ena-Kerr-. Buk^UsW.' KEANU* A EU KOPE-Credit Mon*# Ordere by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada
JA.rew Bui Ol ,nd »!» between thin country end the wrote of the Money Tran,let

offices of the Weetme Union Telegraph Cewproy.
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!' Bank of Montreal The HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

ta IBM. liNtpHtM By Awe# Pari I

. . •11,000,000.00 . . 0,000.000.00 
. . 1,109,701.71

OAOITAL (ell pftM up) . .
FltaS. . . . PAID-UP CAPITAL

•0,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

■
Undivided

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL;

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
NT. How. Lord Btratrcura awd Mount

JhMfAL, U.C.M.U., rrmkéml. _______________
A T. Patvrson, Km Blr W. C. Macdonald,
MOW McLewllAS, 16». «. H OBSMiMIlLW, 1*|.
B. B AMI», b| a. r. UAOLT, Ka,

W. W. UelLTIU, Kav

I. O.OLOUSTOM, iMnlBaep,.
A. SuomMLChM luupuatw, AAd l.pArtnUndAil of Bruiwkw.

W. S. OLontnn. luupurlor o« Hruncà luturuu.
Jabm Aiao, hmW! r. w. Tavuib, AaaUum I da, ■ Wo

Hoi. o. a. Dutuon,Ï
directum

Ho». Sen. A. O01, PtaaMam. Boer. Kiloouu, Kug., Vlw-rruu,

w- H-ssirs.œ^
H. E. Walrsb General Manager. J. H. Plummer, Asst Gen.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and Supt. of Branches.
Bronchco of th« Bask In CserMsi

Oolltngwood 
Dresden 
Daadas 
Denaville 
Port Fnui« a

i
- Ontario.

Ha*III* Port Perry Rtrathroy
Lend* Ht C atharine» Toronto
Midland Sarnia Toronto Je.
Orangeville Sault Bte. Walken*
Ottawa Marie Walkenrflle
Parle Seafbrth W atari ro
Parkhili Sine* Wladfor
Peter boro’ Stratford | Woodstock

B. Cohsmbla, Fort Steele
A tile Greenwood
Cran brooks Vancouver
Ferais

I Ayr
Barrie
BellevilleBRANCHES IN CANADA : 3

MONTREAL
«stair. emus sit 1 ue.
Alnweta, Hamilton, Tor* to,
Heller'lie. Kingston,
Brant fora, I Istaay,
Brookvllle Lond*.

H. V. Mrredith, Manager.
Blenheim
BrantfordQmm

User Prvviem. Intiek tehnMe
Chatham,N.B.. Greenwood, 

•' Ynng* St Fredericton. NH Nelson,
Branch Monet*. N.B., New Heaver. 

Wallaeebarg St. .loba, N.B., New West- 
•reen# Amberwt, N.H., mlneler,
F*"1- Halifax, NJl. Romland,
"'“TV Hr HMUt VET”' 

m Seigneurs Wlnnlpeg.Man Victoria.
HI. Itr. Calgary. Alta 

Point Ht r-he. lethbrUge.Alta 
Regina, Atat.

Galt* 
Goderich 
Guelph

■an* Ktawa.
Perth. 
Peterboro 

lam. PicI»mi, 
Sarnia, 
Niratfird. 
St. Mary's

Wlonlp.,U*ueuU|

runwmiim. Yukon 1IUI

a 8
Guelph, In lh« United Stele» 1

NEW OKI.FANS
Banker» In Great Britain 1

Thr Barr or Scotland,...........................1»ndon.

Correspondent»!

NEW TURK SKAGWAT, ALASKA.

Newfoundland : Ha 
In Great Britain :

EC.. ALEXANDER La NO. HitmOgrr 
In TNI United Statua : NEW YORK. K Y. Hiu 

.if—ta. W Wall Stroet. CHICAGO, Ban» or

Manbbrs in Great Britain : London. The Hank of England, The Vat* 
Bank of Umdon, The London and Westminster Bank. The National 
Provlaetai Bank of Fag. Liverpool, The Hank of Liverpool, I Ad. 
SoorLANU, The British Linen Company Hank, and Branches.

Haehbra in the United St a tbs : New Yob». The National City Bank 
The Haak of New York N B.A Boston, Merchants National Hank..I. H 
Moore A Uo. Buffalo, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. San Knamimo 
Hie Plret Nail*al Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Haak. PORTLAND,Ueboon. The Hank of British Columbia

LWTOl.to» S'ï&.wk Uw

and .1. M.Gbrata,
W. MCNRO,Mont

; IniSaSElSs
Aim-rtca, Lid. Mexicw»—Banco de Londres y Meslco. Bermuda-Bank of 
Bern,yds, Hamilton W est Indies—Hank of Nova Beotia. KlngRUm,
iSïïL"l.,^e,,?rï 5B5S£k0oSSSSIeJ=ra

*i«hui»u HsUeesl tat Imiueo-Nortk-WWeri
Nati*al Hank.

Y

' '

.

THE
THE MOLSONS BANK

iNCOarOBATID IT ACT OF PAlUAMEItT, lg$$.Bank of British North America.

MEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital • ,
Rest Fund • . ,

incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
•2,000,000
S 1,625,000Capital Paid-Up A1,000.000 a». - ■ Baser* Fund «SOO.OOO Wg 

LONDON OFFICB, S CLEMENT* LANE, LOMHABD ST„ B.O. Board or Dirrctobs : 
IN MArrHBiuo*President 

W. M. Kamsat.
Samurl Finle

Wm. Molso S. H. Ewiho. Vlee-President
INEt A BOH BALD.
P. Clroeorn.

COURT OF D1RKCTUMS. 
Hear y R Farrer 
Rtahard N.GIya 
E. A. Hoars

HeJ. H. Hrodle
John Ji_________
Gaspard Farrer 
George 1>. Whatman

H .1 B Kendall 
J. J. Kingston! 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A G Wall!

J.T.^
H. Mars land Molron 

F. WoUTBNâTAN THOMAS, G*. M
BRA NOE ES.

AoBNTH in Canada:
British Columbia—Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba aad North West- 

Imperial Bank of Canola. New Brunswick-Bank of New Braaswtak 
Newfoundland-Hank of Nova Seotla, St. Joha'e. Nova Sootia—Halilaa 
Hanking Company’.Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario- Cnnndinn Bank of Com-

NEftlt OFFICE IN CANADA.— ST. JAMEN NT., MONTEE A L 
i. NTIEEMAN, General Manager. ------ “

n 1» v
Prov I n i»u • »f NovapROVIJN-Ror ONTARIO Pronin* r or Mani

toba.
Winnipeg
Brandon

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Bret*.

Hraellurd
Hamilton

Aornts ir Kubofe:Province or Hbitsr 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlm 
Bennett 
V tctorla

LoMoo-IW, BuukUwJUd llwn Mortuo, Uh^Un * (Jo Urarpool-

Aivmston, Oat. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound, tint. Toronto. OaL 
Aylmer uni.. Muowltoa. Uue. Port Arthur, Oat- Toronto Jul Ont 
Brush ville, Cut, l»ndou. Ont.. Uue bec, y we., Trent*. Ont 
Oalgnry.N.W.T., Meaford u»t, Bldgetowo, Gut., Valleyleld, Que 
Chest* rv 11 le, Ont.. Montreal. One., ItovelstaheStatkU, Vancouver Xu. 
Clinton, Ont., “ St. Gather- B.O. Victoria, B 0
Ksetar *mt., Ids St. Branch. Slmeoe, Oat., Vlvtorîavlllê Oee
rru.niiu.giw., MorrUtari. Out., BSRtalk, Oak, Wuiurlooluuk 
Hunilltou Ovu, Nunrl«h,<fcl., Sor.1, F.Ü., VwAmIuh.
ll.uwll.Oul., OMueu, Out., St. Tboau»,Out. W£*!££'*!£ 

Aornts ir ter United Statra :
New York-Mechanics' Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Ma 

lions) Bank, Morton BIIm A Ue. Boetan-Stale National itoTSffi| 
Natkmal Hank, Kidder. Peabody a Co. Portland Ceaoo Nat. BaaLcS 
engo—Flirt National Bank. Cleveland—Oommereial Nat, ■»— ^•tato Ravings Bank Boffalo-Tbe city Nationaltat^MuSLkZSfe 
e*ala \allouai Beak of Mllwsnkee. Minneapolis— First National **—■-

«rferrœïœa m
tare IWtaLavaâlahie la aU parts ef the world.

pRoviNca or New
Brums wide.Utliwa

St. John

pDOVINOR t»F yi'MRBO
Montreal

V
Turon District. 

Da ww* cay
Ri «stand
G re* wood
Esslo

Trail, Hah. Agency.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can new 
be obtained at any of the Bank's ■ ranches.

'

New Yore
and J. O. Welsh, Agents.m Weil Street) W Ln

■ab Prani isw.
Slsrot) H. M. J. MeMleheel and J R. Amkroee, Agents,G»

W________  _______ _______ filya A Uo

nlu»mrnmtaTtavetav wuiiukiuUuUnr»uiikumu «ansof

' W R. sea
_____ û—

ta
m

e


